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Preparing/qr a eoz.y winter, 
theoniJeomal')•afSandy, 




More on the'CLYNK Caper. 
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Island Kids &A.rt 
ArlJ Editor Betsey &moge- • 
Healey loolu al how well an 
i.slandaf arti.sls nurtures the 
creative spirit in ehildrm. 
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A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Boy FREE 
FaJ I Edition · Middle school srudenugot outurly enough to ride rhe 2:15 p .m. boat from Por tlan d o n M onday, 0cc. 29 as 
1topical storm Sandy approached lo.nd, \Vinds onboard the Machigonn e II gusted around 30 knots, making the r ide home something 
of an adventure, T he U.S. C oan Guard clou d the h arbor nr 5:30 thatcvcning. Daylight Savings Time ends Sunday, Nov. 4. Turn your 
clocks back an hour and card, some exrra V s. Election Ooy Tuesday, N ov. 6. 
A heated debate on operating costs at the Bay Lines 
Reporredly, for eight years a 
group of Pc•ks Island residents 
have been ask.ing staff nnd board 
members of the Casco Bay I sland 
Transit District what the cost is for 
each boat to make its schedule setof 
runs to and from Portland. 
Each rime the question wu either 
deferred bec:a.usc the figures weren't 
at hand or the answ'Cr given was that 
it was toocompLlcoucd mcakulate. 
"After eight yea.rs nothing is too 
complicated to ans\vtr;'" said board 
member C h;11lc:s Burr~ speaking at 
a public meeting with Bay Lines 
financial auditor Ron Smith, 
genenl manager Hank Berg and 
other members of the board o n 
S•turday, Oct. 27 in the Peaks 
Island Community Center. 
.. 1 mean just no thing is that 
complicated that you can't answer it 
in eighf"}-c;ar's time,· he j;,iid. 
Apparently he was right. The 
by Kevin Attra 
understand the question and for 
Smi1 h to heu it as an independent 
auditor. 
The cost•per• trip question 
became a recurring theme at b<xtrd 
meetings thi s year unti l boa rd 
treasurer Bill Overlock decided to 
address rhe issue last mon1h and 
arranged ro have Smith meet wirh 
Peaks residents on the island to 
discuss it. 
In previous meetings Ovcrlock's 
attitude towards the quCit ion -
and seemingly that of the Bay Linc 
management as well - has betn one 
of exaspen1ion, with an underlying 
concern over how the information 
would be used. 
His invariable response was that 
com could not be assigned ro any 
one boat because of the complexities 
of the schedule and the uncertainty 
of how to divide expenses like rent 
and utilities, he-alth insurance and 
01her flXed costs. 
opinion ii ·s a very difficult qucsl ion 
to answer, OK? [laughter] Because 
thcre·s so many variables t h21 it's 
difficult to answer that." 
Peretti • "Well, you just said 
tho/ know it, If they know it, rcll 
us. 
The Gillespie report, • 
controve1$ial finaneial :malysis of 
the Bay Lines done in 2008 by a 
Massachu~ens firm, was cited as 
justification for how ticket prices 
ire set. . 
T he report concluded that 1he 
current 1>ricing structure, which 
evolved in trial-and-error fashion 
"''" the 24 years since the District 
was created, was fair. As a resuh 
Overlock felt that the cost-per-trip 
figures were irrelevant. 
T icket prices are not directly 
related to operaiing com because 
as • public utility the Bay Linu 
cannot make access to any island 
unrcasonablr or excessively 
expensive• therefore, the costs arc 
i;prc::ad around 1n what is termed 
·cros~ ·Ma1bsidiz:arion •. 
took control o f 1hc discussion by 
asking the audience for specific 
questions, and then restating them 
in a wriety of ways to demonstrate 
h is understanding. 
In the end he concluded that a 
plug-a.nd•play templa1e should be 
dc~pcdby the board of di=ton 
that would allow them to set policy 
and ntes by formula. 
"You may not gee that price per 
boat per trip, OK? Bur what you 
will get is• lot closer to th2r; said 
Smirh . • Going forward, you need 
some kind of b lueprint that tells 
you how to set rour rates, how 
to set your fares how ro set your 
freight, and lhat would be board 
adopted. 
Board member Dan Doane 
agreed, •]f we had information 
that we don't have 10 be financial 
wizords to look••· bur understand 
what makes up a price or a ticket 
price and we could glean out a 
matrix that you're talk.ing abou1, 
1hat would be to me sufficient." 
mee1ing had been organized by 
bo:a.rd member Frank Peretti, 
who was one of at least six people 
who have asked for" co;t-pcr-trip 
1--------------1 ana1y~is on several occa\iOnsin order 
to determine their profiubility and 
have more informed control over 
the cost ofopcr,tions in genc:nl. 
So it was a shock when, 
immediately after Pe~tti concluded 
h is opening remark$ at the meetii\g 
with Smirh, Overlock said the Bay 
Lines could easily produ<'C rhe cosr-
pcr-nm for each boa1. "I rhink ,hey 
do knowthecost,"he.,id. 
So, the argument that revenue 
from trnnsporra rior1 to Peaks 
subsidizes the Bay Lines is V.tlid. 
How much so is undetermined, 
which is ont- reason rcsidc1u s 
wanted the coSt-per-uip l'igurcs. 
Smith added that the template 
would help acquire public funding. 
· You can t.ikc it to the s tate and 
rhe feds and s1y, i1's time to pony 
up for your fur share." REGULAR 
FEATURES 
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According to Bay Lines genenl 
manager Hank Berg 1he purpose 
of t he rneeting was to better 
•well then, why can't they tell 
u,r ;.kcd Peretti. 
Overlock - "Because in my A f1er :ibout half an hour Smith 
Skate park may be relocated on Peaks 
by Kevin Attra 
Portland's Parks &. Recreai ion 
Department Man•gtr Sally 
De Luca discussed the sratu< of the 
?-kate park on Brackett Avenue at 
the Peaks Island Council meetinii; 
\Vednes<lay, Oct. 25, s-iy-ing, "lt s 
our understanding that it's on 
rreservcd land and that it needs to 
move.· 
Deluca said the department js 
pb.nning to relocate it in order to 
conform with land u,c restrictions 
of the conservancy. and i~ currently 
favoring .1. destinition in Trott-
Liu le john Park. 
She said she's has met with 
member> of the Peaks Island Land 
Preserve and asked that they not 
demolish the park t1ntil funds car1 
be raised to move it. "I don't 1hink 
we're going to gee to a qu:1rtcr of a 
million dollar skate park. I'm not 
even sure if we need to."" 
One of the concerns i,i ,.tfcty. 
"We feel like we have a moral 
obligation to make sure our 
fl,,yground, are safe," said Del .uca, 
and I guess one of our concerns 
•bout the skate park i, that ... the 
clemcm~are too dose together. \Ve 
Composite image of the ,lurtt parlt 011 Peaks Island 
would never h:we the elemen11. that 
do,.e together.• 
Facili1ics 1'\ faoager Ethan Owens 
added thni the tree, near some of 
the clemcn~ in the park are abo 1 
h.1zud. ·Th,tt m.1 ke-s it exciting, 
but ... "' 
Owen~ uid the dcpanment 
wants 10 find a .solution 1h~t meets 
the need, of the k.ids who buih and 
use the park, while al<0 considering 
the needs of the communitJ. 
DcLuc:\ ,;.11d she is putling ;,1. 
committee: togecher, including 
contractor$ and teenagers who use 
1he skate park, 10 raise money and 
brainstorm ideas for a new design. 
" I hoR_c cvcn•one realizes that 
Marge Erico ,nd a bunch of kids 
tried to get a skateboard park on 
this isl.a.nd for .1 doztn years," said 
resident Chris lioppin. "Kids 
did it on their own and got u, ~ 
skateboard park. I went 6y there 
rcsterday and there were kids on 
it. They were h aving fun. My 
question h,,, why do we h,tve to do 
anything different?" 
DeLuca rc~ponded, ·we were 
brought into this bec:ause it's a 
land pre .. rve issue, and 1hat 
might be one of 1he firsi 
things tht c."ommince look< 
>1: Can rhar be changed 
and le,LVe 1t alone? Can that 
h.,ppen? 
1
' ff It , .• tn 't happen. we 
w.,m to be sure it didn't just 
disappe.u and the kid, h.wc 
nothing," ,he added. 
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ISLAND TRANS PORTE R> LLC 
M,\tUNE T RANSPORTATION 011 EQUll•MENT ANl> l\-l ATFRIAL 
A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS, 0LO & NEW, IN CASCO BAY 
M/V R"lia11A::e, Tu~ Pioneer, MN J.s&and l'nl.lu• 
po.r1e:r with 1,er\llce ,o Casco Bay. J\:.nob.scn1 
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bep06iOOned 10 h2ndlcn~n tbc-Larp.-sljob,. 
• Buildmg SuppUl":, 
• Asp1taJ1/concre1e truck-; 
• Utilittn/wd) drilling 
• Gr.lV(-1 ,stone 
PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE·OUT···ISLAND TOURS 
AVAI LABLE 





COMPILED BY KEVIN ATTRA 
All wr~pped up for a 
cozy winter 
by \Jaggie Small 
lslsnd Fellow 
Over the third weekend in October 
the fellowship hall at the Bracket 
Methodist C liurch on Peaks Island 
sounded at times li ke a ha ir salon 
and at other moments like the sh ipping 
dc:Qartment of a factory. 
When )'OU took a step inside, however, 
you saw that a volunteer force of over 30 
,slanders was constructing 258 storm 
window inserts. Thanks to the work of 
11roject organizers F'rank Mundo and 
Sam Saltonstall, Brackett Church, wh ich 
sponsored the effort, and PEAT, the 
Peaks Environmental Action Team, 22 
houses on Peaks Island will be warm and 
C@' this winter. 
The P.rocess began last spring 
when Mundo and Saltonstall held 
an informational at the MacVane 
Community Center. fundo explai ned 
that the storm window inserts would 
reduce a home's overall heating cost by 15 
to 20 percent, be built by volunteers and 
with good ca re last about 10 years. The 
total average cost for a natu ral fi nished 
storm window insert would be S12, and 
t hose who could not afford them could 
receive them for a nominal fee ofSlO for 
their whole house. Twenty-two families 
and individuals signed up. 
In June, Saltonstall and Mundo spent 
two d~s measuring windows at each 
home. The dimensions were entered into 
a com~ter program and then volunteers 
a t the WindowOressers workshops in 
Rock1>0rt constructed the frames. 
\Vith help from the Island lnstitute's 
Peaks Island Environmental Fellow, 
Maggie Small, an Amer iCorps 
volunteer, Saltonstall picked up the 
frames in Rockport witli a rented truck 
and delivered tliem to Peaks Island. The 
kids in the AFTA school program at 
ABOVE: Making a co:z.y 
winter for Peaks Islanders, 
f r om left: orga n izers 
Fr ank Mundo, Magg ie 
Small, Dick Cadwagen and 
Sam Saltonsta ll . 'LEFT: 
W-0rkers assem ble storm 
ins erts at the Br ackett 
Church. 
pl1otos by Maggie Small 
the Bracket Methodist Church helped 
unload . Friday, Saturd~ and Sunday 
were spent wrapping the frames. 
Overseen by Mundo, Saltonstall and 
Small, over 30 volunteers ages 5 through 
82 worked four-hour shifts throughout 
the Jong weekend to complete the insens, 
averaging 75 windows a dav. 
Some stuck white adhesive strips 
around the outside of the frame, others 
covered both sides of the frame with 
shrinkable, dear plastic sheeting. The 
fi nal step included wrapping foam 
around tfie perimeter of the frames to 
make sure that they fit snugly into the 
window. 
From start to finish it took abouta half 
an hou r for a window to go through the 
enti re assembly line. Once the windows 
were completed they were sorted by 
house and delivered. Monday morning 
supfllies and tools were packed up, and 
the 'fellowship hall was swept clean. 
It was a weekend filled with the spirit 
of islanders helping fellow islanders. 
Surrounded by polr.ethylene plastic 
wrap, packing tape, foam, wh ite wrar. 
and window frames, workers coula 
almost imagine themselves in a Santa's 
Workshop scene. Many lauzhs and a 
lot of hard work were shared; and new 
acq_u_aintances made. Thanks once again 
to WindowD resscrs fou nders Frank 
Mundo, Dick Cadwageo, and tbe many 
volunteers for all of your hard work. 
For more information about the effort 
to spread this effort statewide, visit the 
pltaAeAerBRJBFS pages 
Under new management 
The Puks Island Health Center 
reopened on Monday Oct, 15 under 
t he ausp ices of Maine Medica 1 
Center's Family Services, with nurse 
pr.tct irione r Kitty Gilbert back at 
the helm. Manning che reception 
desk was medical assistant Amber 
Mou lton, recently married, who 
alternate days with medical assistant 
Kalen Britland. "We've seen quire 
a few today," Moulton said • .,Some 
people j ust came in to say they're 
happy we're open," Alt hough t he 
services are the same, the transition 
is not a continuation of the previous 
scrvic:c. Patients need to fill out 
new fornts in order to be seen at the 
center. The winter schedule began in 
November, with hours on Mondays 
from 10:00 •.m. to 4:00 p.m. and 
Thursdays from 8:30 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m, by appointment. Services 
include blood and lab work. Call 766· 
2929 for an appointment. 
staff photo 
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lntheSame Boat At Casco Bay Lines BY KEYIN A TIRA 
BY MEGHAN CONLEY 
1\t t he C.-isco Bay Island Transit Districl 's 
month ly board meeting Thursday, Oct. 25, 
.l. rnotion to pr<n iclc reduced rain for car 
t ick<-t.-. on Wednesdays in s ummer, whkh 
an aud ienct' mt'mtH'r 'r~:ft"rrc<l to .J,; Cheap 
\Vednesdays, was appro\'ed and will g<> into 
e llect June IS, 2013, subject to approv,I by 
the Public Utility Cotnmin.·~~.fon. 
In l1ght of the fact 1ha1 the meeting"" set 
to take plat".e in two dap, nothing was done 
about the location. 
I recently called 1he Portland police and 
flSkcd them to serve trespass papers on a 
woman who'd been loi1ering 111 the lobbv 
at the Bay Lines tcrmmal. \Xrhen the\ 
arrived, rhe officers spoke with the \vOmall 
and explained lO her that her behaviorw:l~ 
disruptive and that she would no longer be 
allowed on rhe properry. She was g"·eo a 
copy of the trespass notice and left. 
A customer, concerned for the woman's 
wdl-bcmg, asked rhe oiticct why he was 
removing her when she hadn't committed 
a cnmc. The officer did his best ro reassure 
lhe islander that the woman wa~n·t bcin2 
arrested and explained that I 'd asked to 
have ht>r removed. 
l'm sure. coming into the situation 
late, i1 -.ppc:arcd somc:what caHous. lt was 
clear thac the womlo heiog served was 
suffering from mental illness, bur her 
disruptive heha\'1orwas less prominent b,· 
the tlmc the police arrh·cd. \Xlhat \\asn'r 
apparent at that moment was that she'd 
been at the Ba\· I .incs several rimes that 
week e.tch time- becommg aguatcd and 
confronrauonal, c::houting at passersb,. 
Earlier that ~amc: evening, a cust0mcr 
alerted me that she'd been_ aggres~J\c in 
the small space of the Inches' restroom. 
~rnd J 'd noted thrcatenmg con rem in her 
runn ing monologue. Rather than wait for 
a phy~ical confrontacion, 1 opted co c::en-e 
tre:spac::s papers. 
Sub:>tancc abuse and mental i11ness an: 
suh1ect-- that hit do~ to home for me, so 1 
can assure you thal l don't ha,e an, interest 
1n making harder ,he lives of people 
alreadJ srr~gghng on a dn) m d.iy basis. 
But when Im wearmgm,· profcssmnal hat, 
I have to find a wa1· to balance kindness 
Jnd empath) for 111<.hvklu~lb whh mccti ng 
the nc.:.cds of the rransn d istrict and it~ 
customers. 
And there a re a number ot di\·ergent 
opinions ahou1 what exacLly those needs 
are. There arc some customers who don't 
want ro see anyone ,urned out, there a re 
others who th ink the fac1hry should be for 
po«eogers only. Some people draw t he 
line at acuvc aggression, other<: :lt the smell 
of alcohol or sleeping o n the benches. 
These arc thorn>· issues. On the one 
hancl I've been cnticizcd for aski ng 
someone to Jea,·e, and o n the oUlcr I've 
been asked to cake action ontv to discovc-r 
1 hat the di<rupti vc person· is a fellow 
pas5:enger. 
I've lea rned, 10 genera l, ro rake e,ach 
:;ii u.adun a~ it comes. All staff members 
on the shore side and on the boats tn to 
he mindful of who's in and around.the 
terminal and onb o:-i.rd the vessd~~ to 
keep an eye out for troubJing beha\"ior 
and make an appropriate response. That 
said, ,vc can't be c \'crywhcre a ll the rime, 
so we depend on customers to aJcn us to 
situations that require ancncio n . 
The good news is that 111 Por tland 
we have a rca lh- wonderful resource in 
1he Homeless Outreach and Mobi le 
Engagement Team, a program funded 
by grnnts and com mu nity parcnerships 
chat operates under the auspices of the 
Milestone Foundation on lndi, Street 
The HOME Team logs what must be 
an -ast ronomical num ber of miles each 
d ay walk in2 around the city, talkmg w ith 
homeless Portlanders abou, both theit 
immediate well-being and t heir long-
,crm goa ls, p rovidi ng assistance and 
tr-ansportation to shelters. so up kitchens 
or rrcarmem centers as necessary. 
They also respond to calls from business 
owne rs struggl ing with disruptive 
behavior in o r near their loc-ation . and 
work to mitigate the situation. 
They're an exttaordinary group o i kind, 
patient~ straightforward profe~sionals who 
do a p hysically and emotJonally taxing joh 
w ith grace and good humor. Tha, they're 
ahle, Ill large part, to meet the nc<.·d s of 
both their homeles~ cliem "i and their 
business clients is a testament to their 
tmprc.'isJvc abi lities. 
For those of you who measure success in 
dollars and centS, 1 he progrom has sa,·cd 
the mv thousand , on thousands of dollars 
in emCtgeocr services, includmg police 
calls for nuisance crimes like panhandling 
and pubhc drunkenness, as well as Mcdcu 
cal ls for " layouis" or people sleeping in 
public spaces. 
l ,.or cho~e of you who prefer to measure 
on a human scale, homeless cl ients see 
far bener outcomes wht:n relocated to 
safe spaces instead ofiail, w h ile busine~s 
clients regain order without a Police call to 
their addrc-si.. 
Since the! JOME Team started a couple 
of years ago, we rarely resort tO callmg 
poltcc dispatch, except 10 cases where 
soi-neone is exhibiting dangerous bcha,Tior. 
J!!- _habitually disrupuve o r destructi'"e and 
will therefore be scn ·cd trespass papers, 
appears to be in med ical distress, or 
dlaing hot.in; when the 1-lO~l E Team isn't 
on duty. 
\s winter rushes toward us man}, people, 
customers and otherwise, will come out 
of the cold or CBL. \\"1th the help of the 
ricler,hip and our community partners, 
we'll conunuc work1ng 10 mainrn in a safe, 
orderlr environment without :-acnficing 
empathy. 
. Ed. i\ 'O'/ '/:: far 1110,r infarmotion aliout Jht 
HOM c T-0111 or !ht .H1/uto11, Fo1mda/1on, ,nil 
milmo11e/i,11ndatio11.org ortall 207-775-4790. 










Mcghan Conley is a writer/ musician/ 
baker/Casco Bay Lines 01>crations 
Agent who Lives in Portland. She hop•s 
you'll tell her what CBL-rclated thing is 
on your mind at IslaudTimesColmtm@ 
cascoba)'lints.tom 
<.:Jiff Island resident Mack McKone bitterly 
objected, S>)fog, "I'm appalled that the boord 
wouJ<lconsidcr th.is for one i..::land . You should 
cons-idcrd i:.c.-ounb for all 1he island.s ... 
Trca,;urer Bill Overlock offered that the 
prohlt.:m wa-. o ne. of princtplc rather than 
policy. "'The predominance or Pt..·ak$ Island 
n:sidt·nL,on oomm1ttce,; and the board makes 
it dimcult for the downlMy ,·oiCC to he hcard 1'
1 
hcmd. 
8 0-.irtl nw mhn Dnt• Crowley qid the 
change i.s intended to inuc.1:-.t• r<.! , ·cnu<' for 
the Bay line-,; by mJking car tickets inore 
.acc.essib]c for re:-,idc11L-. who would othnw1!.e 
park their ens on the island for the )um,n~!r 
because it's too t::xpen:-,wc to l(•av(". 
In his flnancial report earlier in the meetlflg 
Overlock nott"d tllat revenue from vehicle 
tack.et sales \\ .lS down l.:ast mor~th. "\Vhv that 
is ( Jon 't knQw." he said. J 
The board ilso ratified :m amcmlmcnt to 
tfw Maine Marine Ac;~ociation·s collective 
b.:arg.lfoing .1gn:cmcnt allow ing a ch.toge in 
the way work a~signrnents .ire .l\\'arded. Tht' 
mt:a!',un· had l><:t:n narrowh· ,1pproved b, the 
B.ay Lines staff in a rcportt:Jly do..-.c YOtc'wnh 
man,· <'r<'w 1 1~bers oppo.sed to the chru'l~e. 
P~viou:.ly, opt·n :;hift.~ wen· ac;.•qgn<"c-1 ('ithPr 
on J rotating basis 0 1· b)' ll-eniority. The nt·\\ 
pol.ky n•,tric-t-. ac;-.ignm('nt~ to,, seniority 
basis. 
Hna.llv, ., motion to take reserv.uion:-. for 
\·chicle; .lboard the Ma,·higonn<: on J tria I 
basi._ nl?'xt summer w olS tabled Lcuu:-.e .ts 
written it wou ld o nly .:apply to r uns from 
Portl•nd 10 Peaks . 
Au:ording to board member Frank Peretti 
1t \-\ ;):t. also supposed to apply to trips from 
Peaks to Portland lx.:causc the intention was 
to rt?"d\lce congestion on the i.!>l.:md a~ wd) 
.1.s generate t·xtra r(·vc-m1c. ,\ .$25 fee-will be 
ch.irged for the reservatiorn.. 
Tt-mpt•r.., fla r('d hetween Mc:Koni: and 
Peretti o,cr mcmion uf .-1 m(·,·ung on Pe-.aks 
l'ilancl wath BJ)' Lines finandal .1uditor Ron 
Smith on Satunlav. (kt '17 to d1~ass the cost 
of opcr .,nng e.ach Or the boa.b. 
Mc.Kone obicct<'d th.)t .ts;): B,l\' Li1k~ .-natter 
the meeting should be held on~ the m.1101.tnd 
~o that r('""'idt"nts from a ll the island:,; t.:ould 
~mend. Boord membt;r Erno Boneb.1kker also 
«.upportcd Mc Kone. 
Ac:conling to Peretti it wa.s being held on 
Peak~ because. it ha<l bt!en an jc;...,uc with the 
i,;land'.:- rcsid<'"nt1. who'd beet) asking for a 
cost -per-boM .an,11,si:; for :;c,cral year~. 
In othtr l>usin<:.s.s, Operations Committee 
Chair Dan Doane reported . in dd ibcratdy 
vag1.1(' term, he said t hat t he committee is 
wading thmugh .i. l'ilc of rcquc<ts for schcduk 
<'h.tnges too comp icated to explain iJ) detail. 
Essentially the re an· 14 requests on the 
tabl(' asking for additional «.lownbay l><,at:-. in 
wmter, andfor Khcdule adjustments to better 
align inbound anJ outbound <lt·partt1r('~ 
ancl to fociliote tra,,el bet,, een the island:i,, 
including P~aks. 
Operations Manager Nicholas Mav0<lc>n('s 
Jr. reported that t he .Hoqcwu was chartered 
for another three da\·S at tht' end of October 
hy the s,u nc re,.earCh group who used it in 
September. 
T he nature of the resear ch is being kept 
secret and under 1hc tcrm.s of the lea~e 
agreement Ba, Lines per.)onne,I an· not 
an<.>w(·d 10 d1~d<v.ic iny information about the 
group. 
The· opcr,uion c.,me under fire l.ut month 
from l>oa.rJ mcmht•r Rog,t,.•r Rnhmo;;on, who 
a,; ,;-pokesm.m for a local group of lub~termcn 
cumplainec.l that th(• T('sencbers were 
vperating io an are.l that wa, hl·ing heavily 
n.-.hcd .lt th<- t ime. 
lob,;ter c re,u wen• alarm<'d to ~ce the 
ftfCJquon, which is notorious for manglingg1.·ar. 
ho,ering among their tr.ips. Robinson asked 
that the community be gh·en bettrr notice in 
Lhc future. 
This time ~la.\-odoncs ..aid public notice was 
dc-finitdv j,,.ut-d, but according to Robinson 
t ht> fh.hnmcn apparent !) didn' t r<:ce1ve it 
:.'tncl were once ag.lin surprised to s.ee the hoat 
hmt:rini.tm(mg thchUO)'ii 
The .llaqmnt was in .an .an•a fartht:r to the 
soutl1 1h1c; llm<:, but JppuentJy so was the-
gear. No c.lam.tg,~ wa~ rcportc•d. 
Mavodones also reported t hat Lhe doc,.:.k 
work at Grt'at D iamon<l wac; two ,,~eeks 
hehind schcdu)e owing to we.uht~r and '-lid it 
should,\ rap up b~· micf month . 
Maine Department of Tran:-.por t.-.tion 
reprcscntat1\'(" Sue Moreau added that delaJ~ 
were al(() c.iused bv extra. work. .1dded to the 
origi1nl sp«Hk.ati0n~. Repair~ at Long Island 
are expcctctl to <,'\.tr t in December. 
CBJTD board muling Th,mday, Oct. 
25. M ,mbus allmding: A/ Alves, Roger 
Robinso11, Stoll Johnson, Pat rid, Flynn, 
Bill 0 <1erltxk, Dan Doane, Frank Pere/Ii, 
Charles Burr, Dave Crowley, Erno 
Bonebakker and Sue J\1oreau. Staff Hank 
Btr~, Caity Gildarl, Kristen Fligham, 
Baroara Sawtelle, Nicholas ,\1avodones Jr.; 
11 people in the audience. 
90.9 and 104.1 FM www.WMPG.org 
Community Radio for Southern Maine 





South By Southwest w,th Lincoln -
American country music recorded before 197 5 
Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles, fiddles and more fiddles! 
Exploding Jukebox with Katzie Louise - No tired music allowed! 
Sound Contraposit ive with Eric- Americana and more 
Wednesday: 8:30 AM 
10:30AM 
Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob 
Crossfade- Around the world With musical tour guide Barb 
Wheeedoggies- DJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama. 
Kitchen Party with Ceci-The drive, twang & heartbreak of 
Thursday: 8:30 AM 
Saturday: 
10:30AM 
American music. lots of mando 
B:30 AM Us Folk with Chris-live national, regional and local musicians. in studio 
and on phone. latest releases. as well as the classics! 
3:00 PM Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who 
defies description: 
' 
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Dmstc Dispute/ Assault 
General Disturbance 
911 Hang Up Calls 











D omestic D ispute 
Suspicic)us Activity 
Animal Complaint 
Assist Pue D ept 
Assist Fite Dept 
Debris In The Road 
Theft 




Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands 
With updated listings and island friendly advertisers, 
large print, handy spiral binding, lots of "notes" pages 
for your ohen used numbers. Proven indispensible since 
2001. Makes a great gih! Available at 
CASCO BAY LINES 
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB 
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET 
THE BOAT HOUSE 
and on-line at phonebookpublishing.com 
For more information or w holesole opportunities coll 7 66-5997 
Peak<; <;land ~xpe-rienceS 
~IP ~ S) 
/ Carts 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
The easiest wav to disunguish islanders 
from mt'nlanders is ,he leng,h of thc,r 
arms. 
,\ fter .~rs of being beasts of burden 
carryin~ \:Ssencials 10 and from the island 
ou~ "'\11.' have slowly elongated, so we 
seem 19 re~mble oningurnns. 
Neter is landers who have not 
disco ercd chc cwo-bag technique may 
have ne arm longer than the other. This 
is kncpwn as chc "Bean Bag Srndrome" and 
can only be prevented by using a wheeled 
cart,,lt>rbycarn·inga knapsack. 
Carts wuh , wo, three, four and dght 
wh<:!fls must conform co the CBITD si,e 
limj~aons: height to the tOI> of ,he handle 
- 4:i-mches, wneel base 25 inches. The 
tnore common wire can has -a C.'lpac1ty of 
almt>sr four cubic feel and an axe! weight 
c.1pacity of20 pounds. 
...... ,..,. ........ ---c'r.111111~ _..,.....,.,.ei,,, .. ~"9"!, -.------· l 
Carting has become a very personal 
thi ng. Some feel the need to name ,heir 
cart (one was named "Rugg0 ) and some 
will carry 1heir empty folded can, perhaps 
in an cfforc to save wear and rear on the 
wheels-
Cani ng is a two~way activi t )I, with 
islanders returo ing ct:1shecl computers, 
dead !'ri oters, flat tires, dead ba11eries, 
deposit bottles and pets to rhe mainland. 
Carts ate then unloaded inro some form 
of transportation for proper disposicjon. 
'fhe process is then repeated with carts 
repacked afrcr shopping. 
Some cans resembJe a generously 
pocked ice cream cone, wnh items hanging 
over the side, held in by a series of bungee 
cords. One cart was equipped with sis 
colored-coded bungc-c cords, a dog leach 
and a cloth-pin lO close a waterproof bag. 
,\ case of beer, some kitty Jil!er or a bag 
of ~t food with a 60 to 80-pound lood can 
~s1I) stress a cart. The same cart ,,·ill later 
be sniffed v.ith paper napkins, towels or 
t0ilet paper and weigh onlv 15 pounds. 
A hagged baguette proud ly protruding 
from our amassed purchases annotinces a 
sp~-cial island meal. There is no doubt tliat 
carts will always play an essential role in 
sustaining island living. 
T in1e-tcsted rules fot island ca rting : 
Nways carry rwo Bean bags to b'\lancc 
your load. 
Never go or return from the mainl2od 
empry-handed. 
Never return from Lhc mainland with a 
parrially fi lled cart. · 
A baby must be visible when a stroller is 
troosporci ng merchandise. 
T he ultimate islander will carry• Bean 
bag. wear a knapsack and pull a catt. 
J\lwars remember you will always face 
an uphill climb upon returning to rhe 
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NeWA J~!G':!~t!'l'11Aland 
cracked shells or shells that fail to close 
when tap_J)<!d. 
I. Using a knife or small 
screwdriver, poke holes in the bottom of 
one of the foil pans. 
BR/£FS,Jrompa9e3 
website of Maine Interfaith Power &. 
Light, {www.mcipl.org). Mundo and 
Saftonstall both serve on the MeIPL 
board. BY8oSSHOG&THELiTTLESQUEALER 2. Loosely fill t he perforated pan 
The CLYNK Caper 
Staff Report 
You may recall the CLYNK Caper 
incident reported in the Sep_tember issue 
ofThclslandTimes, when CLYNK bags 
left un.)luarded on the GDI dock were 
bei ng stickered over•. In other words, 
recycling revenues were _being _stolen 
because someone wa~ P:utung tliett own 
stickers over the CLYNK sticker.. that 
were already on the bags. 
After conducting some research 
through the director of CLYNK, a 
Great ·Diamond Island resident whose 
bags had been tampered with learned 
that the stickered over sticker benefited 
the account of the Diamond lslond 
Association. 
Was this a erank? Had it been going 
on for a long ume? \¥hat were witnesses 
' > saving. 
A complaint was filed with the 
Portland l'olice Depa rtment alleging 
attempted theft. 
"It's not a dead issue," said PPD Sgt. 
Dean Goodale. "We simply haven't liad 
the time to follow up. T he issue appeared 
to have guictcd down and the complaint 
simply slipped to the back burner.' 
Recenrfy, the case has been assigned to 
Sr. Lead Officer Robert Lauder6ack on 
Peaks Islancl. 
"Peaks Island Police D~artment deals 
with most island issues," Goodale told us. 
"Lauderback is the officer who took the 
initial complaint and he is familiar with 
the islands. He'll be able to investigate, 
make a charge if necessary, or attempt to 
mediate the situation if possible." 
\ Caman Ties the Knot 
Diamond Cove's Resident As,islant gtt's 
';;1,htd 
::ta ff Report 
He may not be a full•time resident, 
bui everyone on Great Diamond Island 
corsiders him family. Ch ris Caman has 
bee, making the island a better place 
to li,e for over three years. Chris is one 
of ~o Resident Assistants employed in 
Dianond Cove. 
RAs meet eve ry ferry with the 
Dianond Cove van, they answer all 
secuny and emergency alarms, conduct 
watertesting, deliver freight, oversee 
bargedel iveries and installation of 
CongratulatiC.s to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carman. 
, taffpl>oto 
building supplies, large appliances and 
vehicles. 
When there's time they fix heavy 
machinery and anything else thats 
broken, they flow roads, walk dogs and 
respond to al the day to day issues that 
come up. Every morning, afternoon and 
night RAs drive the school bus toti ng 
Diamond Cove homeowners to and from 
the ferry. Part handy·men, part efficiency 
experts and always the guidance 
counselors. 
"They're the rock that holds the island 
together," said Jackie Kenly of Diamond 
Cove. 
The Cove employs two RAs, Chris 
Carman and David Dennis. The two 
men rotate residency everv few days 
spending half the week each on island 
and the other in their own home. 
Earlv this fall Chris and his fiance 
Lindsay Benner were married during a 
casual but elegant celebration at Broken 
Acres Retreat in Jefferson, Maine. J\,fany 
year·round island residents attended, but 
all Great Diamond Islanders wish them 
many, many years of joy! 





This amazing mussel recipe is 
submitted by Katherine Adamchick, arts 
consultant, photographer and chef who 
lives on Great Diamond Island a nd St. 
Louis, Missouri. Her specialty is making 
the most out of fresh local ingredients · 
both gastronomically and aesthericallv. 
"It's a banner,ear for pine needfes," 
Adamchick col The Little Squealer. 
"Did you know wh ite pines shed? White 
pines arc shedding last.year's gr?wth right 
now hut most otlier e ,nes retain needles 
for three to five years. ' 
Aside from being delicious and 
beautifu l, the following recipe is both 
simple and celebratory. I mean really, you 
get to set the food on fire. That's genius. 
Thank you Katherine. 
with pine needles and arrange the mussels 
on top. 
3. Set up the grill for direct grilling 
and drive the temperature to 500' F. 
4. Place the pan with the mussels 
on the hot grate (see photo be!=). After a 
few minutes the pine needles will begin 
to smoke and catch fire. 
5. Close the rop of the grill (or place 
the second foil pan over the mussels and 
pine needles) and grill for 5 to 8 minutes, 
or until the shells have opened. 
Honey Mustard Dipping Sauce: 
M ix I Tbsp honey mustard with 2 tsp 




R e no vation 
"The project is going well; we were told 
by Nick Mavodones, Casco Bay Island 
Transit District Operations Manager. 
The contractor, Maritime 
Construction, has completed the fender 
piles on the eastern side of the dock and is 
ready to bey:in installing piles on the west 
side. The Tate October storm required 
them to pull their equipment and store it 
on the mainland fora few days. 
Some of the rainy weather earlier in the 
month and the necessity to work around 
the tide has caused the schedule to move 
out a couple of additional weeks. 
Applause to captains and crew during 
those storms. Several ex traordinary 
land ings were made under extremely 
turbulent and high wind conditions. A 
floating dock is not an ideal target to land 
upon in foul weather, but CBlTD staff 
demonstrated their dexterous skills and 
commitment to safety. 
T he Maine Department of 
Transporta tio n has req_uestcd and 
authorized the Maritime Construction 
to complete some additional work at the 
dock. This work, which was not included 
in the original project , involves t he 
replacement of bracing located beneath 
the trestle (the longer na rrow portion of 
the dock). It will, most 
probably, extend t he 
final completion date to 
early December. 
Cliff goes postal 
SuffR~l">rt 
The Cliff Island post office, th reatened 
with closure by the U.S. Posta l Service 
in budget cuts last year was rescued from 
oblivion last month , t hanks in part to 
efforts by Senator Susan Collins who said 
the closure plan was misguided. 
She went to bat for-Matinicus and 
Monhegan islands as well. "l registered 
strong o""bjcctions to these cuts, and I am 
pleased tliat island customers wiU now be 
served six hours a day at each of these post 
offices instead of the woefully inadequate 
two hours on Cliff Island and four hours 
on Matinicus and Monhegan originally 
proposed by the Postal Service." 
The expanded post office hours 
will begin on Saturday, Nov. 17. The 
window will be open from, 8:30 to 12:15. 
Weekday hours will be 9:45 to 4:45, 
closed for lunch from 1 to 2. According 
to Cliff Island resident Bob Howard; 
the lobby will be open 24 hours a day for 
access to the PO boxes. "There has been 
some grumbling about that," he wrote in 




Cher yl M i ne r has had some 
unfortunate luck with the giant maple 
in her front yard on Pleasant Street on 
Peaks Island. In August an unpred icted 
windstorm blew down a large section of 
the tree, which fell on her mother's 1990 
Cadillac and totaled it. 
She was distraught over the loss • 
it was in pristine condition with only 
12,000 miles on it, and cherished for its 
connection to her mother. 
She made plans to have the rest of the 
tree taken down and was waiting on 
pleaM.6eeBRieFS pa9e7 
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Casco Bay Mussds smoldered over a bed ofDiomond Cove 
pine needles create a rich, foll flavor. 
pboto by K. Adamchid, 
Casco Bay Mussels G ri lled on 
a Bed of F lam ing Diamond Cove 
Pine Needles with D ipping Sauce 
(Serves 2) 
Ingredients: 
2 pounds of Casco Bay mussels 
2 quarts of dried pine needles 
2 aluminum foil pans, 9 x 13 inches 
Cooking Instructions: 
l. Scrub the mussels u nder cold 
running water. Pull out and remove a ny 
stringy b lack "beards". Discard any with 
ABOVE: Central Maine Power Co. lineman Lenny Bickford 
restores power on Central Avenue on Peaks Island hours after a 
large maple tree (top photo) took the lines down wben it was blown 
down by winds from hurricane Sandy. 
staff photo 




Thank you for the fine article "The 
Business of Art" in the October issue. 
1, and everyone involved with Addison 
Woolley Gallery, appreciate the support 
and loyalty of Pcali.s Islanders. I would 
like ro correct one possible misperception 
in the article and that is that our t ime 
there was in any way awkward. 
We owe our everlastin_g grateful ness 
to Victor Romanyshyn tor sharing his 
wonderful studio space with us for a vear. 
We had a marvelous year full of energy 
and fun. Our audience grew while we 
were in his seacc and he made it possible 
for us to survive and then be able to mo,•e 
to our new space. Th ree cheers for Victor, 




• • • • • 
GOOD NEWS FROM TIIE 
''TAX1" 
The Island Transportation System is 
now in its fourth year of operation. Ir has 
been quite challenging al times, and the 
support we have received from the island 
community and other sources has been 
crucial ro our success in keeping the tax i 
in service ]'_Car-round for all this time. 
The ITS Boad thanks all those who 
have helped keep the wheels rolling. The 
Peaks Island Council/Citv of Portland 
provided our Start·up fund ing and 
ongoing sur.port. The Peaks lslan<fFund 
has awardeo rwo grants 10 ITS for setting 
up and administering the operation. The 
Lions C lub and the Trefetlien Evergrc<en 
Improvement Association have helped 
fund our reduced fare r.rogram. Lionel 
Plante Associates macic a significant 
donation to cover some of our fuel costs. 
Don Fosh_,ty, a _part-time islander and 
owner of Don Foshay Discount Tires 
of South Portland, has provided major 
discounts on the g rowing maintenance 
and_ repair services required by our aging 
vehicle. 
\/Ve have received several grants 
acknowledging the reality that we wi ll 
have ro replace our vehicle in the near 
future. Funds from the Peaks island 
Council and the Davies Foundation arc 
set aside in a New Veh icle Fu nd. The 
Peaks Island Fuod has also expressed 
interest in contributing ro this Fund. 
Our !or.al advertisers · People's United 
Bank, Nate Pcdcrsen's Island Lawn 
Care, Kamp Masonry, Macy Orme: 
Island Carpenter for J-1 ire, Travers Tuttle 
Constructton and Dan Foshay Discount 
Tires· Qrovide steady sup~rt. 
The Christmas Arts & Crafts Fair at 
the Inn offered us the chance to run the 
raffle there. The many supporters from 
here a nd away who bought over 2,000 
raffle tickets made ou r Annual 50/50 
Raffle on Memorial Day weekend the 
most successfu I ever. 
And finally we acknowledge rhe 
backbone of organization: our many 
riders as well the visitors who take our 
around the island tours, our drivers, our 
bookkeeper and our board members, past 
and present. 
T fie ITS Board looks forwa rd to 
keeping t he "Taxi" rolling to serve the 
transportation needs of islanders for years 
to come. 7 'hanks for being a part of this 
much needed service! 
• • • • • 
The Peaks Island Community Food 
Pantry 
We are housed i n the Bracke tt 
M emo rial Churc h . O u r hou rs of 
ope~ation a!e Mondays, 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. and 1 hursdars, 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m. The Pantry ,s truly a community 
effort, with donations and support 
provided by many different individuals 
and organizations from Peaks Island. 
Thank you to Brackett Memorial Church 
members for your donation. O ur current 
needs arc: canned soups (especially low 
sodium), peanut butter and Jelly, canned 
chicken or ham, tuna fish, baked beans, 
pasta sauce, boxes of cereal, caffeinated 
coffee. Things we have plenty of and do 
not need right now are: macaroni and 
cheese, canned beans, dried legu1t1es, 
plea.1>uee L£TT£RS, page 13 
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from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
Despite their humility, Mainers deserve 
rcc~nition 
From the World War 11 veteran who 
never mentions his military honors to the 
firefighter who's qu ietly volunteered at 
the local department for 40 years, Maine 
has so many people who serve others 
without thougnt of reco_gnition. These 
folks keep our communities goi ng, but 
you won't hear them talk about it. I'm 
sure Y?u know more than one person who 
fits tlus category. 
H umility 1s one thing I admire most 
about Mainers. But r still think it's 
important to highlight their exemplary 
work, actions and accom_plishments. As 
a member of Congress, ifs an honor to 
formallv offer these folks the recognition 
they ,von't ask for. Through fetters, 
Congressional Record Statements, and 
recovered military medals, J hope to 
commun icate how grateful we are for 
their contributions to our nation, ~tate 
and communities. 
I wanted to take a moment to tal k 
about rwo people l re~s:ntly honored who 
exemplify this selflessness. 
On June 29, State Trooper Doug 
Cro_ppcr was conducting a traffic stop 
on Forest Avenue in Portland when he 
received a call that a driver was headed 
northbound in the southbound lane 
of Interstate 295. \\leaving in and out 
of traffic, Trooper Cropper raced to 
intercept the dnver. Secmg no other 
options, he nosed his cruiser into the 
travel lane of the hig_hway so the wrong· 
way driver would h it him. The impact 
stoQped the car just in time for oncoming 
traffic to avoid a head-on collision. The 
dashboard camera shows how quickly 
everything happened - there wasn't a 
seco11.d to spare. 
Incredibly, no one was hu r t. 
Trooper Cropper averred a tragedy by 
literally pumng his life on the7inc. It 
was an honor to present h im with a 
Congressional Record Statement at my 
office recently. Several other State Police 
officers aucna ed as well. 
What struck me in talking to these men 
and women is how little we notice them. 
Yes, we probably slow down when we see 
them pulling someone over. But it's easy 
to for~t the inherent risk and danger in 
their Jobs, or take for granted that they 
stand ready to protect us. At any moment 
they could be called on to put their lives 
in danger like Trooper Cropper. 
Anotber_person T reccntlr recognized 
made a d ifferent kind of sacnfke. 
Over the last four years Coastal 
Enterprises housing counselor Diane 
Sherman has helpecf a Boothbay couple 
negotiate a mongagc refinance with their 
leooer. It would be an understatement to 
call their ordeal frustrating. 
For years, the couple fought the lender 
over complicated p~perwork, confusing 
bureaucracies, conflicting information 
and a lack of accountability. Throughout, 
the couple felt more like a number than 
two people who wanted to stay in the 
home they had worked hard for. 
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The Casco Bay Isla11d Tims is a 
communil)'. newsP.aper covcrng the 
islands in Casco lhy. We wlcomc 
birth, engagement and ,~dding 
announcemenrs; obituariesi 1otices 
of community events; and Jtters to 
the editor. Please try to kco leners 
to 300 words or less. W, reserve 
the right to edit all matcial. The 
newspaper is available b)mail for 
$25 a )'ear. Address checli to Island 
Times. Our mailin~ addtss is 120 
Brackett Ave., Peaks Jslad, Maine, 
04108. To reach KcvinAnra, call 
(207) 766-5561 or e-mil kattra@ 
isla11d1imes.org. For ad mes visit our 
website at www.is.la11d111es.org. 
Printed by theTiies Record, 
Brunswtk 
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HaOOowu11 3sOa11d-styOo 
Cliff Island celebrated H alloween 
on Saturday, Oct, 27 at the H all for 
a night of m onsters and m ayhem . 
Sponsored by the Cliff Island 
Association and organized by 
Kellye O'Reilly, the parq• featured 
spooky snacks and games for all 
ages. ABOVE: Steve Tracy, D ylan 
Griffin and Miebael Drennan go 
on a questionable d iet. R IGHT: 
Contestants in the mun1my costun1e 
eontest line up on stage. BELOW: 
Eliza Crowley takes a whack at the 
pumpkin piiiata. 
photos by Bob Howard 
O n Peaks, trick-or-treaters bad Jou of 
choices on Halloween, including the 
Lions Club where the haunted house 
was a popular attraction {abovl!), as 
well as the tr:aditional door~to~door 
approach (right). 
Of course, no 
Halloween would be 
complete without a 
visit to the Nash,s, 
w h ich t his year 
posed as a traditional 
lobster shack (right), 
until you found our 
what was on t he 
men u. It gavt new 
meaning to h avi ng 




preparatory work by CMP, who were 
going to lay insulation over nearby power 
lines so arborist Stan Newell could take 
it down. 
But on M ondar., Oct. 29 the outskirts 
of hurricane Sandy curled into the area, 
kicking up gusts of up to 25 mph by 
2:00 J>,m. It only took a couple of shoves 
like that. Twenty m inutes later what 
remained of her tree came crashing 
down, the only casualty of the storm on 
the island. 
I t fell away from the house in a path 
nearly parallel to the road, shearin_g all 
the power, cable and phone lines off the 
pole. 
"It wasn't to get votes this time/' said 
Minei;., who is ru nning unopposed for 
one ot three seats on the Peak s Island 
Council this vear. When part of the tree 
fell in August she got so much attention 
from passersby that she put a campaign 
sig_n on the smashed Cadillac. 
"CMP workers Bill Briggs a nd Lenny 
Bick.ford had it repaired in less than three 
hours. 
New American L egion 
officers elected 
Ne" ,; release from Post 142 
A doun members and guests attended 
the American Legion Post 142 meeting 
Sunda~ Oct. 21, whe re members 
elected Jamie Semon commander; Steve 
Pedersen first vice; J imal Thundershield 
adjutant; R~n Clapp sergeant-at-arms; 
and Suz.anne Wellborn Clark h istorian. 
ln honor of Vetera ns' Day Sunday, 
Nov. 11 t he American Legion District 
2 Commander will vi sit the Legion 
off the 12:15 ferry. We have decided to 
host a light lunch in h is honor. \Ve will 
also have a short "GI Party" at noon on 
Saturday, Nov. 10 in anticipation of this 
visit. Members of the Post, Auxiliary and 
Sons of the Legion are invited to attend. 
Our surveys of islanders who a rc 
veterans led to responses from 42 
individuals, and there certainly are more. 
Only 13,urvey respondcrs 
are cu rrentlv members of 
American Legion Post 
monthly American Legion Magazine as 
well as support for countless programs 
that assist veterans a nd the community, 
both locally and nationally. Details are 
available at W'W'W.legio11.orgljoi11, or from 
any local member. 
Rita Kissen honored for 
civil rights leadership 
bv Su:,;.an Hanle,· 
R ita Kissen receives 
Peaks Island resident 
Rita Kissen w as 
honored at a dinner 
and awards ceremony 
on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 18, receiving 
the prestigious 2012 
Samp son Center 
Catafyst for Change 
award for her work 
as an activist for equality, human rights 
and civil rights. Rita ,vas recognized for 
her work to promote equal rights for all 
citizens, regardless of sexual orientation. 
An active spokesperson for marriage 
equality, she was a professor of teacher 
education and women's studies at US~( 
from 1995-2005 and is the author of two 
groundbreaking books on lesbian, gay, 
6isexual and transgender issues in tlie 
classroom. Rita is a founding co-chair of 
the Gay, Lesbian and Straiglit Education 
Network -Southern Ma,ne, a nd also 
founded and became the first president 
of the Portland chapter of Parents and 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays. 
The Catalyst for Chan_gc Award, given 
annuallr, bv the Jean Br.ers Sampson 
Center for 'Diversity in Maine at the 
University of Southern Maine, celebrates 
an individual who has been in the 
forefront for change regarding diversitv, 
equality, and human and civil rigl\ts ,n 
tlie state. Past recipients include ~Rabbi 
H arry Skr. (2007}, Dale McCormick 
(2008), Sallie Chandler (2009). Allen 
S oc kab asi n (2010), and !-Yoward 
Solomon (2011). 
CefbfcdArbon-s! 
142. Although our roster 
ac tually includes a total 
of 48 members , we need 
more memhers to protect 
the viability of our Peaks 
Island American Legion 
Post. 
- HALL-
We respectfully request 
all other veterans to join 
today. Dues arc $30 
per year and include 
a subscr iption to the 
T REE CARE 
M,\RK C. H,\ll 
If Jt1 R ,f'r~i, .._t ~ 1111 l 
~ ir:I 1t1d \Af 0•1 HH 
mch1lh1•i\.111(; 
~I l< P: 107) 7~11 7-rn7 
A.X· !207) 878 4-168 
( II t: (207) l tt 1100 
y,h1 .. ,,nn~ 
Second whale washes up on Cliff 
"I think we are becoming the marine a nimaJ graveyard of Casco Bay/' said Cliff 
Islander Bob Howard after this 24-foot Minke washed up on the island. The whale 
was first seen on t he South Point on Oct 5. The _photo shows Cliff Isla oder Danny 
O'Reilly with two biologisu he brought out from Marine Mammals of Ma ine 
(mmome.org). According ot Howard the whale had been dead too long to determine 
the cause of dtath. A LeatherbackSea Turtle (eight feet from noise to tail) and a small 
Minke {unmeasured but probably under 15 feet) also washed .. bore last summer, 
j ustifying H oward's sentiment. T he turtle was buried on the island and the small 
Minke was dragged out rosea, he said . 
pl,oto by Bob Ho.,..,d 
-
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ACROSS 
1 Malia's father 
5 Gibbon 
10 Former French colony 
14 Last; stand 
15 Howard or Paul 
16 Notnude 
17 Carlos Ghosn is its CEO 
18 Temper 
20 ~pin master 
22 Neighbor ofl0 Across 
23 One of two in Scrabble 
27 Admittance 
29 Accessory for Linus 
31 Human gene 
34 Lecher's expression 
35 Ethnic slur 
36 The KingofClay 
38 Endeavor 
40 Lovingly in music 
42 She saiadKiss me, my fool!" 
43 Half of a sports brother act 
44 Olympic event 
45 Firearms mfr 
46 Do a crosS\vord puzzle ,, 
50 Greek word for · movement 
51 Grouping 
52 Often made of silicone 
55 Senior struggle 
57 Mistletoe, for example 
59 Pertaining to the lips 
64 10 million of these = 1 joule 
65 Med. diagnostic tool 
66 Comeout 
67 Adam's great-grandson 
68 Soldout 
69 Start a race 
Suppo<ling the islond communilie, 




3 320 of these = 1 mi. 
4 NZ neighbor 
5 Dee~st U.S. lake 
6 Played in Reno 
7 Limb 
8 At close range 
9 Complete 
10 Bob\5y 
11 Apple c"Th-em--,-ical 
12 Kind of'tude 
13 Platonic concept 
19 Dangerfield opener 
21 Manan 
23 Tabtifa rasa 
24 Something babies do 
25 Cold drinl<. 
26 Attracted 
28 Home ofBMT, IRT, and IND 
30 Prankster 
31 vVorshipper 
32 African city 
33 Benjamin's wife, Peter's sister 
37 Joint prefix 
39 Criminal syndicates 
40 Anna Tierney, for one 
41 l\1ax's alter ego 
43 Slip~ry_ 
47 Navel varietv 
48 Ancient mooc of 
communication 
49 Japanese rug 
50 "Between phylum and order 
52 Pocket battleship Graf_ 
REAi PIZZA 
Only steps away from your boot. 
Eat in or "Island Baked" to travel. 
94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
II 
A p T s T 0 M 8 M 
12 
F R E B 8 I M 0 
16 17 
B ,\ N C A ,, A T 
19 
s p 0 0 F R 1 0 
T A R 0 0 R 




V I s A R 
C H T N 0 
9 
s A E C A N T 
I 
A T ff s E ., T E 
8 
R F. l. R F, E R 0 
9 l 
A D E N T D R N 0 
-~ ,,.. .. 4, -----
Something Missing~ by Anna Tierney 
53 Merit 
54 New Affleck movie 
56 Precedes bet and gimel 
58 Self-esteem 
60 Octo follower 
61 Wrath 
62 Turkish military leader 
63 l\1att_of"Friends" 
by Palmer 
WINNING CAPTION this 1nonth. please se.e page 15 for 
next month's cartoon. Send caption ideas ro kattra@islandtimes.org. 
"Who s,1ys you can't walk a cat?" -Noli Mete11dre, Brnnswick 
Nov 2012 ISLAND TIMES PAGE9 
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Star Gazing 
,._~~"'··;-·· . ,· . ~... '. . ~-., .... ,. f. . .. ·'"'-. . . .. 
. ; • ,.::r{· ... ... ,~ •.. . 
. -, 
' 
fllustration by Jamie Hogan 
Thanksgiving 
Dinner 
Enjoy your holiday company and 
leave the cooking and cleaning up to ui! 
Bayview Room at The Inn on Puks 
Novembu U, 1012 
11- 4pm 
Call The Inn ac (207) 766-5100 for 
details and to make reservations. 
The Inn on Peaks Island 
l lstand Avenue I Peaks Island, Maine 207-766-5100 W\\w.innonpeaks.com 
November2012Sky 
BY M IKE RICHARDS 
November feat u res morning 
apparitions of the two brightest planers, 
Venus and Jupiter, and two dose Jovian 
conjunctions with the moon. Of course 
our moon is nowhere near Jupiter, it just 
looks that way occasionally from ou r 
line of sight. Although the solar system's 
inner planets, Mercury and Venus, 
have no moons, the ocher planers do in 
various shapes and sizes. 
Our moon is comparatively large, 
nearly a third as wide as Earth, orbiting 
an at average distance of240,000 miles 
away. By contrast, Mars' rwo moons are 
small asteroids captured into its orbit 
eons ago and circling fairly dose to its 
surface. Phobos is the larger, 15 miles 
across, and closer moon, orbiringjusr 
3,700 miles above Mars' surf.tee. 
Jupiter has 67 moons, the four largest 
discovered by Galileo in 1610. lo is the 
closest of rhe Galilean moons and is 
about the same size and d isrance from 
the planet as Earth's moon. But Jupiter 
is ] J .5 times wider than Earth and has 
90 percent of the mass of all the planets 
combined, so Io completes one orbit 
every 42.5 hours. 
Galileo suggested rhac ship navigators 
use Jupiter's eclipsing oflo ro determine 
rhe exact time in order to calculate 
longitude, a perennial problem for 
mariners who were starring to explore 
Earth's vast oceans. Many ships were 
losno unknown hazards largely because 
rhey didn't know where on Earth they 
were. Gali leo was under house arrest at 
the time, and his idea was shelved until 
Cassini resurrected it in 1680. ltworked 
fine on land, but not onboard a ship: 
mariners simply could not steady their 
teles.:opes as rhe ship pitched and rolled. 
In the early 1700s English 
clockmaker John Harrison invented 
the "grasshopper escapement for a 
large pocket watch, which was accurate 
enough t ime to calculate longitude, a 
feat Harrison's competitors had termed 
· impossible." Altho ugh Harrison's 
watch passed two sea trials, the Royal 
Academy of Sciences said it was luck 
and denied him the prize for solving the 
longitude problem. Mariners needing 
that luck demanded more watches, and 
the Academy finally gave in and granted 
Harrison the prize a few years before his 
dearh. 
Since then, rhe charts of Io's eclipses 
behind Jupiter have become obsolete 
for navigation but are srill included in 
telescope magazines. With binoculars, 
you can see rhe four Ga lilean moons 
splayed out to rhe sides ofJ upirer. Closer 
inspection of Io shows it to be pock-
marked with volcanic craters some 10 
miles high, spewing material that winds 
up in the faint ring around Jupiter. That 
ring was discovered only in 1979, when 
the Voyager spacecraft passed Jupiter 
and turned around for a parting shot. 
The Leonid Meteor Shower wi ll 
peak around the 17th as Earth plows 
through rhe dust left by the Tempel-
Tuttle co met. The s urface ice o n the 
comet evaporated as it approached the 
sun, releasing a trail of sand and rock 
chat had been frozen to the surface, with 
pieces large enough ro produce fireballs. 
Once rhe dust settles, the Earth will 
have gained 15 tons of stardust. 
PLANETS 
Tiny Mercury goes through inferior ·-
conjunction, positioned between Earth 
and sun, early rhis month, but it then 
jumps up quickly into the pre-dawn sky 
at month's end. k will be east-southe-.t.st, 
below and to the left oNenus and should 
be visible from the back deck of the 
early boat to town after Thanksgiving. 
Venus itself will lose half irs height in 
rhe dawn sky this month, bur it remains 
rhc third-brightest object in rhe sky. 
At t he same time in rhe early morning, 
mighty Jupiter is high overhead, stuck 
on the horns of a dilemma: it is going 
retrograde in tbe middle of Taurus 
rhe Bull, and you can watch ir move 
westward toward Aldebaran, the bright 
orange star in Taurus. Jupiter is a lso 
enduring some wild storms now, which 
arc disrupting the usual dark bands 
01\ either side of its equator. Saturn is 
rising in the morning as well and makes 
a very close conjunction with Venus 
on the 26th. Saturn's rings are tipped 
up now for great viewing. Uranus, 
Neptune and Pluto are scrung out on a 
line from Jupiter to rhe western horizon. 
STARS 
Vega, the blue-white star in Lyra co 
the wesc, is the brightest srar in rhe 
night sky, and Sirius, the bright triple-
scar in Canis Major, is rhe brightest sr.u 
in the pre-dawn sky, just below and left 
of Orion. In the evening the Northern 
Cross in Cygnus is nearly overhead, 
jusr east of Vega, and the Great Square 
of Pegasus folfows closely behind, with 
the Andromeda galaxy appearing like 
a ghost right near our zenith. Low on 
the southern horizon is Forma/1,aut in 
Pisces Austrinus. To rhe north, the Big 
Dipper is resting on the horizon, its 
front edge still pointing to JJolaris, the 
North Star. To rhe cast, yellow Cappella 
in Auriga is rising. 
ALMANAC 
Nov. l - Jupiter hovers above a nearly 
full moon, which sets at 9:52 a.m. and 
rises at 7:22 p.m. The moon's ar apogee, 
though, so it appears small. 
Nov. 4- Daylight Saving Time ends at 
2 a.m. Turn docks back an hour. Sunset 
ar4:28p.m. 
Nov. 6· Last quarter moon is high 
at sunrise, and rides are only 6.5 feet 
between high and low. 
Nov. 12· A long, t hin crescent moon 
rises before sunrise in the e.ast, with 
Saturn ro rhe left of it. 
Nov.13- New moon so dose to perigee 
ir brings "astronomical rides': very high 
around noon and midnight with 13.4 
foet between high and low. Total solar 
eclipse in the South Pacific. 
Nov. 17- Leonids peak between 
midnight and dawn. 
Nov. 20- First quarter moon is high at 
sunset. 
Nov. 26- Saturn is to rhe left of Venus 
in t he pre-dawn sky, with Mercury 
below and left, 
Nov. 28- Full "Beaver" moon, with 
Jupiter nearly couching its upper left 
side, secs at 6:47 a.m. and rises at 4:19 
p.m. The moon's at apogee again, 
so it will appear small. Out West, a 
penumbra! ecli pse as Earth passes 
through the moon's pale outer shadow. 
- -~------- - ---'-- ~---------
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BY SUSAN HANLEY 
Americans are an industrious lot, and 
Peaks Islanders are no exception. Some 
of us work on the island, some com mute. 
Some of us have one job, some have three. 
Some of us have part time professions, 
some of us have full-t ime passions. 
But all of us arc busy. Bus)'. Busy. Bus)', 
Busy figuring out a host of invent ive, 
resourceful ways to earn a living while 
enjoying island living. 
ISLAND TIMES 
I lived in London in the 1970s, where 
I worked in the rag trade, in bars, and 
all the time traveling in my off periods. 
l n my early 20s I started hiking, then 
hiking led to climbing and then climbing 
led to winter mountai ntcring, winter 
mounraineerin~ led to ski touring. But 
in England, its inevitably rain ing and 
it's really hard to climb rock when it's 
raining, so you go kayaking. 
So, in tandem with climbing, I became 
a white water kayaker. I've always been 
super active. Then I started sea kayaking 
because it is a combination of the skills 
that a mountaineer has and t he skills 
that a white water kayaker has. You 
need the paddling skills but you a lso 
need the survival, navigation and 
gene ral weather awa reness of a 
mountaineer, so they fi tted really 
quire comfortably. I spent 15 years 
as an expedition guide. 
For the last 15 years l 'vc been a 
carpenter, most of the time with 
Thompson-Joh nson, bur now I've 
got my own business. l either work 
on my own or hire on a small crew 
- it depends what the job requires. 
I never had the ki nd of dcdicatccl 
lifeti me career like a doctor. I've 
always bounced from one thing to 
the other- optimistically bouncing. 
Most rh i ngs that have ever 
happened to me have happened as a 
result of something in the moment: 
a meeting, a chance, a vision. I've 
never sat down and said "jn three 
weeks, in four months, in five years 
" 
Do you think there is a unifying 
thread to all the jobs? 
playing agai n. I never looked back. 
How did you end up 011 Ptaks? 
That was an extension of guid ing. 
I' cl just come back from a long eight-
month trip down in Chile. O ne of my 
friends, Howard Jeffs, was working as a 
designer for one of the premier sea Kayak 
manufacturers in England. When I came 
back from Chile I went to work helping 
Howard design sea kayaks, and then 
Tom Bergh phoned up about an order 
he had placed. I happened to answer the 
phone and we got talking and I asked 
him if he needed any guiaes at all and 
he said , "Yup. M ight do." I was only in 
England for eight weeks before I flew off 
to Peaks. 
After t he first couple of summers 
working with Tom on Peaks I found 
another guiding service that worked in 
Belize. So I would leave here in October 
and work in Belize for the winter and 
co me bac k in the spring. It was an 
awesome lifestyle. But afted married my 
wife, Martha, she wasn't too keen on me 
just disappearing for six months a year. 
How did your carpentry career tnluojf? 
I've always been liandy. T he interesting 
thing is that in Britain houses are made 
of stone or brick, so carpentry is finish 
work, inside. I've enjoyed learning the 
framing skills that wood houses require, 
and I've been doing it now for 15 years, 
<o I'm comfortable with ir. The same 
creativity that I apply to my music I use 
to solve problems when I m doing my 
carpentry. For me, I enjoy the challenge 
of getting it right and working with 
clients to g ive them what they need. 
1 think so. I guess there are two 
threads. One is music and one is 
pl,oto bySus•11 H•111•Y outdoors. All m)' life I've been 
outdoors. 1 t hink the outdoors gives you 
something. It's a large view of things. 
lt's an acceptance of your place in the 
universe. There is nothing like being on 
top of a mountain watching the sunset, 
or in a wild river watching tlie bird< feed. 
Sometimes it's not even about gaining the 
summit. It's about the process of raking 
part, which is more important than 
anything gained. 
The thing about Peaks Island is that all 
the houses arc expanded holiday cottages 
laid down 100 years ago. They have no 
insulation. Nothing is straight. Nothing 
is level. Nothing is true. And it's all been 
added on. It's like completing a jigsaw 
puzzle. So adaptability is paramount. 
You have to be adaptable and be able 
to accommodate rhc anomalies in the 
existing structures. 
Some people are just not meant to 
have desk jobs. Two years into a college 
business degree, Phil Da li~ n turned to 
his dad and sa id, "This iso t for me.' His 
dad suggested the merchant navy and 
Phil's been running at full tilt ever since. 
Phil has had more jobs than he can 
remember. When I asked him if there is 
a common thread between them all he 
thought for a minute and said there are 
rwo: wanderlust and music. Like any self-
respecting Brit, Phil is an adventurous 
world traveler, just as comfortable 
swimming on a beach in Belize as hiking 
on a mountaintop in Tajikistan (he's done 
both). 
These days, Phil has set his wanderlust 
aside, put down some roots and learned 
to call Peaks l sland home. Happily, he 
has found a way to pursue his passion, 
song writing, while he earns his living as 
a carpenter. He's at ease with t he duality 
of his life - carpenter by day, song writer 
by night. And, like so many of us, he just 
wishes there were more hours in the day. 
It was hard for me to ge t Ph il to 
expound on his talents. Despite his 18 
rears in America, he's still a self-effacing 
E nglishman, modest about both h is 
skill as a carpenter and his gift for song 
writing. But lie shouldn't be. 
He's a skilled craftsman, whether it's 
finding the perfect word for a song or 
getti ng t he baseboards lined up in a 
corner. He takes great pride in getting 
his work just right.That, and the fact that 
he's never had a desk job a day in his life. 
Susan Hanley: Walk me through the 
'lJarious, different jobs yo11'w hnd in your life. 
Phil Daligan: I went to college for a 
couple of years, but I got bored and I just 
took off. I started out in the merchant 
navy as a seaman. I fel l in love with 
traveling, so aftu a couple of years at sea, 
I went hitchhiking around Eurofe. As 
a h ippie in the 1960s T had lots o short 
term jobs, but the next long term job I 
got was working for a large construction 
company on a site investigation team that 
took core soil samples all around the UK. 
T hat was pretty interesting, we traveled 
all the time and I did that for almost 10 
years. 
Wher,a~ thenmsic/it? . 
In my 20s I played guitar a lot. At the 
time there was a living folk tradition in 
England, so I was always going to folk 
clubs. And in the 1960s and 1970s music 
was ever)'where - if it wasn't the Grateful 
Dead, it was Motown, plus there was 
folk. It was like a uniform. If you were a 
hippy, vou had to have a guitar. Encl of 
story. \'ou weren't real if you didn't have 
a guitar. 
I actually played the electric g uitar for 
a bit, but Twas really bad at it. In the end 
I sold it because I was so bad at it. 'Then I 
bought an acoustic guitar and it took me 
six or seven years to learn . 1 didn't have 
any formal trai ning. I just did it from 
hooks, from other people. Then I stopped 
for a few years because J was doing so 
much in the outdoors, I guess music just 
slipped away a little bit. 
What is your 11irhe? 
I'd say smal fer remodels, retrofits and 
upgrades arc my niche. Remodel ing 
a bathroom, installing new windows, 
built-in bookshelves, kitchen remodels. 
\Vhatever people want. ,\ ftcr someone 
phones up, 1 pop round to see them, an<l 
talk about their ideas and I give them my 
ideas and then we find out who can afford 
whose ideas. G ood communication is 
re-ally important. 
0111 of all the jobs that you'.,, had, 'IJJ(lS 
there one that was the mostfu11? 
I enjoyed g uiding a lot - a super 
amount. As a career it was a compfete 
non-starter, there's just no money in it. 
But it was a combination ofoll my energy, 
my fitness, my endeavor, my study and 
my desire to pass on that which I had 
learnt. 
I think the merchant navy was the 
most formative because ii just widened 
everything. \ Vhen you're on the sea, the 
horizon is huge. I hadn't been abroad to 
South America or anything like that. 
For a while I was on the QE I, and I just 
1/Jil music is folk music. I ain't never heard a horse sing a 
song." - Louis Armstrong 
Did you ftel like it hnd lo lie one or the 
othe-r? Music crqutdocrs? 
No. I think it's all about self-expression. 
I think being in the wilderness is a kind of 
self-expression. I don't really see that the 
creative energy that d rives you - either to 
flay music or to spend a life outdoors -don't really see any difference. I think 
it's still a n expression of where you wish 
to be, how your creativity manifests itself. 
But practically speaking, it's hard to fir 
the guitar in the kayak (laughs). 
I was actually still g uid ing when I took 
music up again in about 1990, after about 
a 10 year break. I was in Chile in the base 
camp and someone had an old Spanish 
guitar. I fixed the old guitar and I started 
went from Southampton to New York, 
back and forth. But then I was on a little 
banana boat that we1\t all over the place 
around South America, and that was 
very cool. 
Do you comider yourself a proftssio11al 
musil'ian? 
Music is huge with me, but only as an 
amateur. T he unstoppable creativity you 
feel doesn't have to be made into a living. 
I'm r robably never going to sell a song, 
but don't care. Thar's not why I write 
songs. I'm just passionate about it. 
But Tm sure Y!!_t/w made n,qney at it? 
Not really. But one th ing 1'm really 
proud of is the concert series thar I 
run every summer. Songwriters by the 
Nov 2012 
Sea at the Fifth Mai ne is a n idea t hat 
has become an entity. I wanted three 
things. I wanted to play somewhere that 
wouldn't in\'Olve me traveling, I wantc.d 
to bring music to the island, and I wanted 
to be able to pay the visiting musicians. 
I've done all that. 
But it's been a long haul, a nd it never 
made any money for anyone u ntil one 
person on the island who really likes 
what I do came forward and has made 
the whole thing possible by underwriti "/: 
some of the costs. I'm so glad that it s 
viable. T he audiences aren't huge bur 
they're pretty good and will hopefully 
keep building. lt's nice because it's not 
commercial and is completely organic. 
Do you mus guiding now? 
Life has a way of giving you what 
you need. Most guides a re younger, in 
their college years. There are not many 
older guides because it's so physically 
demand ing and you're always away 
from home. Bur as my physical prowess 
d imi nished, my creative, a rtistic side 
flourished. 
To get the right equipment for the 
Songwriters by the Sea series I actually 
sold my last sea kayak. That's how 1 
bought the PA system. People ask me if 
I want to go paddling andl don't have 
a boat. But I realized a fter 20 years of 
sitting in a boat it was time to move on. 
Ir's just part of growing. I needed to move 
on, and I wanted to pursue my music. 
S11mn Hanley has been tryillg to figure 011/ 
what t() do /qr work t'lltr StJtct the arriWII of 
her third c/,i/d put her blossoming rareer ns a 
world-lamoUJ photolitbogmphy engineer 011 
hold. lnexpliwbly, her mtemts in textiles, 
needleworR, writing, history und 1111 things 
Fm"h have conlescid info her wrrenl job as 
11 PR comultunt. It's a li'lli11g. 
Certified Reflexology.. restonng 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
Maine WomenLeadthe W01 
• 
BY K IM MACISAAC 
FIFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR 
,. 
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residence, the Valley _Yiew Hotel at?~'·.:;;;.-;.,/,{:1:/1, 
Trefethen Landing. After the war she~ A"i4/.-;'lp,;f,.:r, 
continued ro fight for the rights of Afro- · Fl "l;jt £~. 
Americans and women. · ff 't~~.(:• .. 
A native of East Vassalboro, Amy - t~"'ie-".e-,. 
Morris Bradley was largely self- ))_ • 
educated. Prior to the war she taught 
at a number of schools in the Kennebec 
PAGE11 
few tents in the mud upon her arrival. 
Qyickly shoring up the camp, Bradley 
turned her attention to more literary 
2_ursuits, starting a weekly paper called 
The Soldiers' Journal in February, 1864. 
The pape_r was a huge success. 
Amy Morris Bradley was a remarkable 
woman not only for hers but for any 
generation. Refusing to let illness stop 
fler she tirelessly advocated for those less 
fortunate than her, even though t hat 
often meant that she herself was on the 
btin k of poverty. 
Both A my and Charlotte a rc rare 
role models for contemporary and later 
generations of progressive women. 
• 
Maine has always J>roduced strong 
women who pcrseverea desj>ite cultural 
notions of what a "woman's place" should 
be in society. To wit: Martha Ballard 
who worked tirelessly as a midwife 
and healer in the Augusta area in the 
late 18th and early 19th centu ries, and 
Margaret Chase Smith who was the only 
Senator to ~ublicly challenge Senator Joe 
McCarthys communist witch-hunt in 
the 1950s. 
a rea and in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Around 1850 she became ill and moved LEFT: Amy Morris Bradley. ABOVE: Charlotte Thoma.s 
Two Maine women associated with 
the Fifth Maine, Charlotte Thomas and 
Amy Morris Bradley, made their mark 
as well. 
Miss Charlotte, as she was known, 
was a member of Peaks Island's Brackett 
family and an outsp<,>ken abolitionist. 
I !er brother, Henry Goddard Thomas, 
served wi th the Fifth Maine before 
being chosen by Abraham Li ncol n to 
recruit, train and command one of the 
first "colored" regiments du ring the 
Civil War. 
In an interview later in life she stated 
that she was taught by her parents 
to uphold the family traditions that 
included "an uncompromising and 
fearless advocacy of great reforms". 
Those reforms included ending slavery 
and woman suffrage. 
l n the years J>receding and during the 
war she cared for escaping slaves at the 
Thomas family home on India Street in 
Portland. She ohen entertained leading 
abolitionists such as Frederick Douglas, 
William Lloyd Garrison, Ellen Crafts 
and Sojourner Truth at her summer 
to Charleston, South Carolina with the 
thought that the Southern climate would 
do her good. She was taken aback by the 
extremely different culture of the South, 
as well as the viewpoints of her Southern 
benefactors, and soon returned home. 
\¥anting to do her duty, Amy 
voluntcerecl as a nurse, first with the 
3rd Maine Regiment, then with the 5th 
Maine. Proving herself an invaluable 
worker, Bradley spent the majority 
of the Civil War forming, reforming 
and maintaining various hospitals 
throughout Virginia and \.Vashington, 
D.C. 
She first took charge of the 5th Maine 
Reg iment field hospita l in Franklin, 
Virgi_nia, but eventually transferred to 
the United States Sanitary Commission 
where she worked on hospital transports 
and ships outfitted as makeshift 
hospita fs. Again, he r incredible 
efficiency ensured that she was often in 
charge. 
Her diaries record her dissatisfaction 
with her"co-workers"; mainly upper class 
women who wanted the right to brag 
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IslandKt 
BY BETSEY REMAGE·H 
ARTS EDITOR .... 
Fiber Arr• camper Sakura with a felted mouse. 
photo by the outhor 
excited to help them appreciate the 
beauty of what s here. Art allows you to 
really see details." 
Peaks is known as a magnet and haven 
for artists, but is it also nurturing the 
artistic spirit in its young children? 
To answer th at question we began 
with a look at what's offered at the Peaks 
Island School. In the past, parents may 
have felt that they got leftovers when 
it came co teachers Tor art, music and 
physical education. Curriculum in all 
these areas followed state and school 
board gu idel ines, but the staffing 
changeo often. 
This _practice may conti nue. Because 
Peaks School is so small, it qualifies for 
only a fraction of a position for each field, 
usually one day a week. 
In the past, this was determined by 
ma inland school en rollment changes. 
From year to year, if the mainland 
elementary school cou ld spare an art, 
music or phys. ed . teacher one day a 
week, that teacher would be sent to Peaks 
that day. 
This_ year Peaks has a new art teacher, 
James York (photo below), who specifically 
~pplied for a position at Peal<s Jslanil 
School. That means he's the one out here 
one day per week to teach art. 
Two months into the job, York is 
delighted to ride the ferry every week 
to this big and beauiifol island, as he 
describes at, though in his case lugging 
materials from the mainland gives new 
meaning to the J>b rase "art on a cart". 
That's usually applied to art teachers who 
migrate from classroom to classroom due 
to fack of their own space. 
This week he brought over a supply of 
clipboards so that the third- and fourth-
graders cou ld go outside and draw the 
view of Portlana from across the bay. 
"I want them to show me their island 
through their artwork ... I'm also really 
. Ar the same time, he's exposing them 
' 
to other artists. A brief study 
of Claes O ldenberg, known 
for large scul_ptures of everyday 
o~ects, led to the creation 
of huge paper sculp tures 
~ I of mefting ice cream cones 
JI. (ahow) and multilayered tacos 
displayed throughout the 
.,. school halhvays. 
Are island kids different 
from kids he teaches on the 
mainland? "They're more like 
Huck Finn", York said. "More 
outside run ning around_, less 
inside watching videos. ::,ome 
don't even have TVs." 
Does this affect their artwork? "I'm 
still getting to know them, but like any 
g roup, some Jove art some cou ld ca re 
fess. But they seem to be up for anything: 
su_i:gest something and they just go for 
it.~His enthusiasm and creativity are no 
doubt contagious. 
Alas, with a young baby and wife 
from Utah, a move west may be on the 
horizon. But in the meantime York loves 
the opportunity he's been given: "To be 
able to say l worked on a Maine island is 
su!)Cr cool!" 
The school has also taken advantage 
of the abundant island talent to enhance 
kids' artistic experience. For instance, 
illustrators Jamie Hogan and Scott Nash 
have been regular ~est instructors. 
And last spring artist Laura 
Clendening conducted an eight-week 
course in int~~ctivc dr~wing, painting 
and poetry. This culmrnatea an a one 
n ight show in June at the Gem of the 
students work, which they each bound in 
a handmade book. 
"I wanred it to be about them, 
expressive of the places and things they 
like, a loose exploration to put their 
interests into; said Clendening. "Our 
educational system needs to be aware that 
learning to be expressive with materials is 
i~portant." 
Next summer will also be the 10th year 
of the Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp 
(www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com), a 
unique summer experience for Kids that 
Glendening created with fellow artist 
and friend Susan I lanley using grant 
money from the Libra Foundation. 
Since 1999 the Libra Foundation has 
offered subsidies for local third-, fourth-
and fifth-graders to attend Maine 
camps. Clendening and Hanley decided 
they could offer a clay camp tliat would 
focus on traditional ans ana skills using 
natural materials. 
The first yellr, campers learned how 
to tie-dye shirts using dyes made from 
plants found in rhc Peaks woods, and 
evervone learned to knit wool they had 
spun themselves. "\Ve even made ou r 
own knitting needles!" Susan laughed. 
Since 2003 several new camps have 
been added: Wizard C amp (vcruxipular 
while Harry Potter reigned), Colonial 
Cam~ Medieval Camp, French Camp 
a nd Fairy Camp. In each case, the 
goal has been to teach the rudiments 
of creating objects that are both useful 
and beautifu l, and connected to our 
ancestors. 
For instance, in Colonial CamP. 
one learns from Hanley that colonial 
dresses didn't have pockets. They were 
an accessorv item similar to a handbag 
today, and often homemade with fancy 
embroidering. From the 17th century to 
the late !9tn century most women had 
at least one pair of pockets, usually worn 
underneath their petticoats. So Colonial 
Camper.. make such a pocket. 
"We try to show the value of making 
something simple vet beautiful ana 
practical that you rnake yourself with 
natural resources at hand, and then 
treasuring it;' said H.inley. "Over the 
years we've had success. They get it, and 
have lots of fun besides." 
Attendance was down las t vear, in 
part because funding dried up rn 2010, 
Susan Hanley (center) working on a project with campers during a Wilderness 
Camp session of tht Hber Arts Comp. 
J>hoto l,y tl>t autl,or 
Call to Artists 
The Rand"omfy Jlnnua{Winter 
r~v Jlrt Edition 
r:~[~1~ ;'~3~ 
t '*1 ~ )' 11 ~ ~~-
~ . ~ 
covering IIJ''f and F•bruary. For r e 2013 edition, we 
would like to feature the work of Casco Bay island artists. 
Paintings, drawings, photography, sculpture and literary 
work will be accepted. Art submissions are coming in fast, so 
flease hurry if you want your work to be included. Write to sland Times Art Edition, 120 Brackett Ave, Peaks Island, 
ME 04108, or contact Kevin Attra at kottro@isla11dtimu.org, 




but there is a loyal following 
and plans go forward for next 
summer. "I love it so. It's not 
work, even though it mkes hours 
and hours and hours." 
H anley adds that living on an 
island nurtures artistic spirit. 
"Art is in our lives," she said, 
"and the level of commun ity 
sup,J>Ort for kids is fabulous. 
Nature is foll of beauty and 
magic - the leaf that turns red 
in the fall, the brown bulb that 
pops ur as a d affod il in the 
SP.ting, said H anley. "That's 
what you want for your kids, 
and that's why people here arc so 
keen on art. lt gets the creative 
juices flowing." 
ISLAN D TIMES 
PINGR££ ,frompa9,6 
and persistence it took 10 reach a goo<l 
outcome. M ore than that1 she ,vas one 
of the few who treated the couple with 
respect and co111passion, whicI1 meant 
the world to them during a very di ffkult 
time. 
B ut that's not the whole story. 
Incredibly, Diane helped this couple, 
and others as well, while waging her own 
battle agai nst cancer. Tr was an honor 
to p resem Diane with a Congressional 
Record Statement recently to n ighHght 
her selfless work, and that of liousmg 
counselors across the counrrvwho've been 
ind ispensable in helping h omeowners 
during the housing crisis. 
Trooper D oug Cropper and D iane 
Sherman are just two people of the many 
' in Maine worthy of recognition. Since 
they won't ask for it) I need your help 
in find ing others. It there is someone 
i n your community who deserves 




canned tomatoes. If you have cat or dog 
food vou would like to donate for our 
cl ient's' pets, we are happy to distribute 
that as well. Cash donations are especially 
helpful as it allows us to provide cl ients 
with $10 H an nigan's vouchers for fresh 
fruit, vegetables,oakcry, dairr. and meat 
items. You can now make c hecks out 
directly to: Peaks Island Food Pantry. 
Please ca ll Susan Hanley, 766-2735 
for more in formation, to request food 
drop off, or 10 arrange donation pick up. 
T hank you for your ongoing support! 
Con9rc.,;s1.aman Chel/ie 
Pia9ru reprtsents Alaim:'s 
1st Dutrsct in the U.S. 
ABOV E: Students and parents examine llouu ef Rep,esencatnt:s. 
handmade books of arrwork and poetry Contoc< her or (207) 774-
cre:ited by students in a speciaJ eight.. 5019 or at www.pin9ree. 
week course by island artist Laura house.goy/comaa. 
G lendeni.ng(le.ft), co, founderof che Fiber 
Peaks Island 
Fiber Arts Camp 
ArC$Camp. 
photo by ti,, •11tl,or 
Recipes & Ramblings 
BY SHEILA REISER 
On a recent tr ip. due tQ airport 
regulations and in an •ttempl 10 keep my 
carr) -00 easy to carrr, I decided not 10 
bring any tmletries. Being pretty much 
a rnjnimalist in chis respect, 1 figured J 
cou ld easil)' use whttt.ever wns available ac 
my destination. 
As is mv habit - in this case as l was in 
the showCr • I read che ingred ients oo 
the various bottles of hair and body 
condiments (you may guess ;.vhere this is 
going). 
I'm oot out to tell )OU :tll the cancer• 
causing properties o f these chem ic•ls. To 
be truthful, I haven't looked up a single 
one, and any or al l of them could be 
totaJly benign or C\'Cn beneficial. I'm more 
interested in making the point that even if 
you wanted to be sure that the products in 
your home are completely safe, and even if 
you had a degree in chem istty, it would be 
neorlr impossible. 
perhaps: so.me government agcng· like the 
FDA or EPA- is keeping rnbs on all these 
things, but it t u rns out that's not rhe case. 
Herc's just one example. 'The fragrance 
industry uses 3,100 stock chemical 
ingredients, and the blend docs not have 
to be revealed to the consumer. The 
most popular fragrances each comain 14 
chemicals on average accord ing to the 
Em•ironmenrnl Working Group ( E\X'G), 
a non .. profit whose mission is consumer 
edue11uon and policy change. 
Aside from being health conscious, I also 
believe in bcmg a conscious consumer. If 
you got a solic1t11tion in the mail from • 
nonprofit, ,vanring your support for their 
rrograms, would you send Chem money? f you believed in their mission and 
believed that they effective!)' accomplish 
that missioll, mai•be. More likely, !~I guess 
you wouldn't. I know 1 usually don't, c,·cn 
if ! think theorganizauon is fantastic. 
Herc's a bit of• marching game for you. See if you can figuie out which ingredient 













Linear alkyl benzene sylfonate 
Alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride 
(1111 I" <fn tilN(I XftU 1,up1p ij;rm1,11 /) 
These are things that rou spread on your 
~kin, -and on your children's skin. in some 
pretty sensitive ploces, •nd that end up in 
you r clothes coming out of rhc washer •nd 
tn the air coming out of your dishwasher 
when that heated drying cycle chcks on. 
Perhaps cyclome1h 1cone is OK, and 
po!yquaternium-7 isn't h•lfbad, but what 
do you get if you mh them together? Now 
what 1f you wash all of them together 
down the drain and send them through 
a treatment plant and the v.-aLer bj1ck into 
the ocean and then you go for a dip or East 
End Beach? 
We'd like to think that someone else -
Why, then, do we choose to hand our 
hard-earned money over to companies 
whose bottom-line is simply to make 
money for products who's side effects 
may be ac best neutral and at worst pretty 
awful? Also, take imo account that these 
companies spend a large amount of your 
mo ney o n markering and fld,·en ising to 
convince you that you need their p roduct 
in order t0 be happy •nd healthy. 
If you don't wane to have a moral 
d ilem nu every time you wash you r 
hair, here's another factor: price. Have 
rou ever paid aucnuon to how much of 
your monthly hudget goes to cleaners 
Thank you for another wonderful season I! 
www.PeakslslandFiberArtsCamp.com 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@PeakslslandFiberArtsCamp.com 
and personal care products? You might 
be surprised. Consider this: one quart 
of b•throom cleaner costs $3.89 at the 
market near me. That's 10 t imes as 
expensive as one gallon of white vinegar, 
which can make two ir,,llons of safe and 
eco-fricndly cleaner in about two minutes 
at 39 cen1.s a quart. You work ha.rd for )'Our 
money - spend it consciously! 
What follows >re some easy, inexpensive 
redpcs for mak ing your own home care 
pro<lucts. I <1se many of these myself and 
find them to be effective, easy to mllke and 
inexpensive. J\.lany come recommended 
by friends and professionals. I'd love to 
k now about any of your favorites, too. 
Ki tclU'u/bath,wi ndow cleanel' 
1 part water 
1 part vinegar 
squirt of biodegradable d ish soap (pre,·ents 
~trc:-akfog) 
This is safe on tile, ceramic, linoleum 
and f1nishcd wood but i.s not pr efcr rc<I ror 
painted ~urfact~!.. For d eaning windows. try 
wiping with newspaper or a inierofihcr doth. 
For mold and mildew on tile grout, mix a 
stronger solution , spray cm, let M"t for fh-e 
minute.-. and .scrub with a stiff bristled bru:th. 
Drain deauer 
I cup baking ><Kb 
I cup vinegar 
Pour baking soda down the drain, followed 
by ~·inegar. \Vait fhre rninutc.s and flush with 
boiling water. Repeat if necessary. 
Hath clNtuc•r-Oisiufectant 
{reciP'.{rom Crec> Clron Maine) 
3 tsp Ii.king soda 
I t>p pl•nt-hascd d,sh soap 
1~2 tsp essential oil* 
3 <.:ups hot water 
Store io a glass containe r, as the oils will 
degr.ide pl.lstic. This should he safe on 
painted surfaces, but test first to be safe. 
*Try tea tree, sage, c innamon, lav('ndcr, 
l)eppermint, hasil, tbyrne, oregano, orAnge, emon or eucalyptus 
F uru itur<' polish 
¼ cup vegetable oil 
• 1 cup lemon juice 
t-.1ix a.nd wipe on ,vith a sort rag. 
D1,'0donrnt 
¼ cup com starch 
1/4 cup baking sc:xla 
¼ (·up coconut oH 
few drop~ tea tree or lavender oil 
I-feat coconut oil o,·er low heat. Pour into 
cont,1.iner with other iogredient:s and mix to 
rightcon•;-istenc:y. Leth.nde-o. 
Shampoo & conditioner 
I Tbsp baking scxla 
1-2 Tbsp apple cider vinegar 
2 cups warm water 
Mix half of water with baking sc:>tla. lather 
;,rntl ri ns(.". Mix other hal f of water with 
,•ineg.ar and repeat. ( havc-·n't tried thjs yet. 
h\ll my la.st roommate swore by these .simple 
reci~s. There an; many others oolinc, using 
mgredicnts like Casti1e soap and ctx..--onut oil. 
Lu111d.n- dctC11,<cant 
I have• not found a great laundry detergent 
recipe, but I do have a fr i<~nd who uses only 
1/2 cup of white ,·inegar r.er load a r,d no 
traditional detergent at al . There are also 
two local companies that make natural, 
hy poall ergenic detergent: O -Nature- L 
and Human Nature. Borax i$ a grc~lt bluch 
altcrnatfrc. 
Odors & stains 
(from th<sunrrs,9uide.com) 
Spray full-strength white vinegar (distilled) 
on the ondernms of shirts before washing; 
I ha"e heard th i~ worh for pet odors on 
furmt\ ffC and floors, too. For clothes, you 
~ n also soak in a mbcture of 1 cup lemon 
Ju.ice and 2 gaUonsof water. 
~foi.~hLl'iWl' 
'fry using a small amount of olh e: oil o r 
coconut oil. For moistunze;-r, mix with a few 
drops of warm water in the pa.I m of your 
hand and pat gently oo your bod) with your 
fingers. 
If you're interested in being more 
educated about p roduces you use in your 
home, I h ighly recommend c heckmg 
out the EWG's website {<ll(g.•t;g). T heir 
databases rank su nscreen, cosmetics, 
chemicals a nd household clea ners, 
allowing you to look up your products 
and find alternatives. The SunnseGuide 
(!hetunris,g11idt.mJ1) is a local publ ication 
with g reat ideas and resou rces fo r 
consdou.s consumers. 
Sheila is an ad-venturer, an artiJt, a pretty 
x(J()d (l)(Jk and a haphazard gardmer. She has 
lived rm Peaks Island far three years. Om tact 
her with :,o.ur Meas, comments and questions 
at out2cthec@hotmail.com or rail her 
rel/ phone (503) 440-0871. Or y,n1 tart just 
knock on /,er d(J()r and introduce yourself 
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COMl\tIUNITY NOTES 
Tl l(' Gem GaJ](,ry The c ... 
Gallery. loc,n«l on lsbnd A,enue oil Peaks b land, 
is ,m irti)t/craftspC'uon coopt>rat1,·c or o,,cr 
25 mdividuab in medi.i ofr,ainting. du,.,·ing, 
sculpture, pollcry, jcwc ry. phorngr;1phy, 
prinlrnUing, asscmbbge, fiber .u-t:s .m<l writing. 
Plca..,c c.-.11766-S600 for more infonn.nion 
Dodwrll (fallery s0;11ErmNc 
BORROWED 01.h~r pc:opte•s .. ~rt, donattd by art 
lo,~r$ throughout the luy. For mol'(> informalion 
cont.att guest curator Cuol) o C.-1.t<lct •t 207-766-
2·150. The Dodwell Ga.Utry 1s loc.atcd at the Long 
Id.ind Ltarning Ct!nter on Gorham A,emu.\ Long 
ldind. boun follow the lihruy (<:ht-dule (766-
2530, hnpJIL,brn,J' I,cmg iJlanJ.LJb.mc.111). 
Addison Wool Jc,.y Gallerv 
R ELEVANT lllSTORIES a ; elected <1cric~ ;,r 
ruent work• hy .\iainc: photogr.1pht.:r Brenton 
Hamihon, "hich we.we human and animal 
.matomy, ,uuonomy and bot<101cal images into 
d reamlike ,i:tio1b. Co-curated by 8ruC'e Hrown 
and Jon E<lwud~. O pens friday, 'l'o\ . 2 .ind runs 
t hrough Saturday. 0('1,' I, Dedr<:aled to thl" ,ln 
of photogr.-iphy, the AdiJison Woolley Galh:ry 
fl•atu1t!i ,~orlu by local arli~t.1 aii wdl a, nauonally 
.-.od 1nternalionally recognbed photographers, 
loc.i.tcd at 112 Washington A,·cnuc (at thf' 
corner of 1-o~ St.), Portland. for mort> info call 
(207) 317 6721 or (207) 410 -H99, or rn,t 
w1nr.adrl11onrrroollt.J-CQm 0 1~n \Vednesda)' t h ru 
Saturda~. nt-.on to 5:00 pm. Co-cur.u,m: Bruce 
Bro'-"n: Mucbrow@gma,l.eomor Jon Edwards: J<>n. 
edwards(<t nm.kJ.:U .lkf, 
l{iehard Bord U-al lel'y 
SEIIEXITY 2011, PAINTI/\'CS AND 
DRAWINGS,\ multi med,a cxhihit f('~turint 
a S<'kcllon of 011, acrylk, watt.>1'<,:olor an<l pa:std 
painlmg~ by galler) .1rt.ist.s anJ dnwings by guc-.1 
artut Elt!i.d)(lh Hdltr. Opens l·nd.1y. Nov. 2 and 
run( through No,. 25. Ric:hard Boyd Art G.,illcr)· 
is l0<:.1tc.-d on Peaks l!il.:md itt the rorncr o r lsfond 
AY<'nuc and Eppt. Strc:t\ , fi.r.s \ building on t ht 
r ight. T~ g.ilkry txhibtts origin.11 20th ., ,ld 21111 
<'entury works of .1rt by establi-tht.>d .1od emerging 
arhsl$ with tieil 10 Maioe, work.mg p rimaril) 
in the mt"dia of p.1in1lng, sculpture. potter) 
and g las5. An ar t n udK> prodoc-ing It.ind made 
origwa1 wc)rk.s o f a.rt \\ hh .1 foc.:u)C o o ccrdm1c art 
and pottery is loca1(:d on the i;ccond floor. G.llltr) 
OOuN: 1-tid.'I) through Sund a) 10:00a.m. w4:00 
p.m. f:vr aJJ1tion.1l information p le.uc cont<1c1 
curator Pam t"b Willlam.'Son at 207-712-1097 or 
\"ia email .ll ;_efc,{a;n,honlboxdaugalkry .... m. or visit 
wn·M t1chardbojdpotury.<.w. 
11Ju• Jl'i_fth _;\,[aj.ll(l ThcFihhM,ine 
i'I a non profit museum and cultural <·enter housed 
m Lhc 1888 Fifth Maine Regiment ~1cmorial Hall. 
dedicated lO the pre$cr,·ation of Civil \.Var .iod 
local h istory. Membership i, u pt'n to the public. 
T he museum is currcml-v dosed for the :tea.'l.on 
ror mor.- information pica~ cont.1c1 Kimberl) 
M.1<.l<J..-<1<.· .1tfifihmo,n{!@junt'-<t;1m orcaH 207+766-
3330. 
'l'be Eighth 1\/Iai ne The Eighth 
Mt1inc: is., l iving mu.•cum aod lodge built in 1891 
as a summl"r rttrNI for tht' C1v1I \\'ar n'teran.s. h 
foatu-res 12 room5 (or O\·crnight gU("<1ts and hhtory 
111100, guided tour~ dail)- f1·ortt I I.am until 4pm 
d urmg summer season. Vb1t wirw.Srh,Uame.vrg 
for more info or to make reservations, CloSc:J in 
winter. 
13ra,ekett Church Open Hurts, 
Bapt,ist Churc:h S('r,·ices 
Sunday Service: 10 a. m. Biblt :>tu<ly, 11 am 
Worshlp. Wednesday Service: 7 pm. Tee n 
Nights Thursdays at Peaks Island School g,n, 
6pm108pm. 
Rt. ('hristovhcr's C'hnreh 
Sunday Mass tO A,\t follow<"<I by fdlow:s1up in 
the Parish I louse. All .1re mvnc<I and dC"tail~ .irt 
on-line at .,,,,.,w,dusu1llportlond.u19. All hlanderl). 
ar_l" im htd to a special parish mi•sion, "The Spirit 
o4 Vattc.tn 1r•, a four-day prog1·,ml .it the Uth edra1 
or t he lmm.iclllate Cuuc.:cplfon, 307 Congrt~'I 
Street from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m MonlJ,,J, No\'. 5 
1hru ·1 hursday, ~o,•. 8. Additional mform.ition ic; 
a,a.1Jablc at tiJrllnrwJCatboli<.C19 or w,n./JiMt. 11,s,mm. 
"''· 
( 'liff Island Headers 01881ne 
lo Amettca: A Nerd by Anne Tyler, to be he-lJ 
Thul'tsday, Ot.t tS at 7:30 pm at Leo Car ter's 
hou., c. Thcrc w1I I be two <'O)}ie-t of each book 
a\a1lable .,t the 1.ibr,)I·) 
Small Bird, by Br<nton Hamilton at the 
Addison Woolley Gallery in Portland 
thru Dec. l. 
image at t1,e collection 
Peaks I sJa 11 d Libr ary 
first Tuesdays Book Oi sc us~ion 7:io 
p.m . in tht CQl'lnnumty Room: Nm· 6 A9uu 
/JS'-"9 by Ben .\iadntyr<"; l>u 4- ~hob's Wife 
by Sena Jeter Na..,lund; Jan S • The nldOM' Spy by 
Martha Pct<'rson; Feb 5 . Unho-w~,I.- a 1lfrtn<•u b) 
V/ing.ui Mut.i M,1<1th.1i; ~1.lrch 5 H11,kl,btttJ 
F,nn l,) S.tmucl Clc:mens (M..irk Twam)o Apr-ii 
2 • The 111gb .\km AJ,entu<tJ of Blue Jal 1ht Pir.:Jtc 
by Scott Na.'1'1; May 7. Abund,uic~; fl,~ future /J 
8aur Thon fou Thrnl by P'"1er D iam,mdu and 
Ste,·en Kotler; June 4 White D09 fdl Fn·m 1bt. 
Si-f hy Flt>.inor Mor~c. Preschool Story Time 
Frid.iys ,H 10: IS am. All children i nd <:dretakers 
.ire welcome. THAN K YO U to t he Ch ildr<'n's 
\1/ork.dKtp Aftcr~Sc.:bool Group and tht-ir tNchtr, 
Mi<'helle Robinson, for clt"cou1 llig the library 
wmdows. The stained g),H$ h~,1,·cs add a touch 
off.ill rolnr from in.side ,1nd o ut.side the librarv. 
Th< Pt:aks Island Branch ( ihr.:n-y j1; located ;n 
t hr MacVant: Ccnt~r o n bl.1nd Avenue. Call 
766-5S40 or cm.all p<oks@ponlar,J.hb.rnc.uJ. 
Hours, Tues2-8 Wed 10-4 r~, 10 2 S,>18 12. 
O pen Doors, Opm Mind<i; Weak a Wdcommg, 
lndu.sivt:, ReconciU1lg Coogrcgation; 9 Churc-h 
Street, Peak~ h land; Pastor: Angtb Tarbox ; 
207-766*5013; Adinin,Assl. Ma,•ou rncen 
Thompiion ; www.hro<hctmumc.019. SUNDAY 
~IORNIXG WORSHIP 10 a.m. "ith childc,re 
.1nd followed by informal fl"llowship gathering jn 
the chu,·cl-o hall; TAIZE SERYICE 6:05-6, 35 pm 
+ fir$1 and third Wedn esdays at Bracken Chuf'<'h; 
SCRI PTURE STUDY Tuc,day,, 8:30- 10.00 
am. Call Beth Childs at 76 6*24 31 for info. All 
arc welcome! PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
Tuesdays, 12:30-2:30 pm. Call Fmily Sherwood 
fo r in(o. All are welcome!; PEAKS ISLA'.':D 
FOOD PANTRY at Br-a<:kett C hurch Monday$ 
3:30 5:00 pm and Thursday, 9:30 im lO Jl:00 
am.; YOUTH PROGRAMS After-School for 
grade, 4-7, M<>n<lay, ,,nJ Thursdays, 2,l0-6pm. 
T \.VEENS staru on Nov. 16, ewry othtr Pr-id.iy. 
Ch t('.k th<' website for 1im es. G IRL SCOUTS 
Tuesdays, l:45-S: ISp., e,eryothcr Tuesday, NM 
6 & Nov 20. Call D;ane Ru:cioui (766-5183) 
fot info. C HILDREN'S C HOI R children who 
would like to perform in a ,nu:~kal p lease contact 
~hvourncen at hrockmmu.m('@;.p hoo.com. 
Por tland l leer<•ation on 
Pl'n ks I slau<l Denise ~lacarona,, 
RtatatJOn Prognmmc-r. Conlact dim@ 
poulandwwlnt..9m· or le., ve .t messagt: at 766· 
2970. Denise wo r b JUSt part timt 0 11 Peaks 
Mand • Mondays, T hursda)S .1od Frid.ly:s. Please 
note: To rcst:rvc- s1>ace and equip ment in t he 
communit y building, rou m ust co1uact Denise 
,H le.isl t" o d.tys m adnn cc. You may view the 
fac,llty schedule .u hup:/lww•.ponlondmdlru. 
gorlrec-lp,akmlond.c.asp, but all reiervationi 
m u.st be madt- through Denise, rr imtrcstcd m 
r('cdviog Portland Ri;crNtion'~ 5S+ monthly 
calendar, plea.c;e call 1$74 -8870 .ind 1c.n-c your 
name, addre» and p hone numhl"r. ON·GOING 
EXERCISE PROGRAMS fo,· ADULTS at the 
MACVAN E CENTER Spon,oml by Ponland 
Re,c;-realk>u (dlm@),cnlandt1kt1nc.9,..- ,, ,. 766-2970): 
WALK PROGRA:-01 Mondoll'S and T burs.dav!! at 
8 :30 am (meet .-i t t.'OO)munil)· building). All".,.'-' 
wl"lcome; indoor stretching and extr<'i'le~ held 
,vhen weather ii h.ir~h O\ltside; LOW-11\t\P.-\CT 
AERORlCS with "tights Mondays and Thul"'-0,1ys 
9:30 10:30 .-m (communny ro-om); TABLE 
TEXNIS fo r ADULTS Tue.sd.tiy ,Jternoons 2:00 
4:00 pm & Wednhday morning.-. 10:00 ,lm 
(community ,oom); ADULT BASKETBA LL 
Tue~<l.1y e\'cnmg$ 6:00- 8:00 prn .it t he Pc.iks 
Mand School Gym Op4!-n to those 18 a.nd above. 
S2 per rellideml.S 3 uon-rc,idcnt. 
Cl ii l<l re n's Workshop w, ,u-., 
no\\ .ic<·t'ptiug applications for c-h~Jdren ranging 
from mfants to ,\gc- S Call 207.766. 28S4, or C· 
mail ce.lesu@p,cw. 019 for mfonnatmn. 
( 'onnnnnjty Food lJ;-111trv 
Hnu<1td in the Brickett ~tcmori.il Chur"ch. 
o p en Mondap from 3: 30 pm to 5:00 pm, and 
T hur-.days 9 :30 .1m to 11:00am. Cash don.thonc; 
arc t~pccially hdpful a..s it allowi us ,o pro,·,de 
d il!nt, w ith $10 Hannig.ln':.. \'OUchcu for tresh 
frmt, vcgctable<1, b.ake>~·. daJry and meat items. 
Make chttb ou, to Pe.tb b land food J>.1nt1; for 
morl.! information, p lea~e- C'all ~tu.rn H,m1ey at 
766-2735. 
Pea.k8 Island Health 
{;(')If(']" The Hc.-hh Ct•ntcr ha~ rcnp cn('d. 
O ur\\ imtr hours thru April .ne- MondaJS & 
Thur,;J,ws from 8:30 AM to 3:00 PM. Please C.tll 
766-1929 or 874,2466 to make an appoin1 m._.nt . 
1\1,1ine M~dk.i.l Partners Peaks Fimih Mcdtctnc 
will bt• S(.-hc.'<fuling an <>pl"11 howe lhl:i j'a,(I to mccl 
with thl" comm,ioity lo pro,· idc- inlormition 
about senic:ts .1nd program-. a,·.iibb)I;'. This 
";II be au o pportunity to m~·,·t \\ ith the d1mcal 
.-nd adrninisLrati\f(' -.uIT and excha.nge klc.a1; Wf' 
hop,<' to ~,ruC'ture this open hou.s<' for a Saturday 
morning to f:tnLtatc altcncfan ce 
•iood Su1>plt>m<'nt Benefit 
Ontreaeli Prognun M,ny 
,\1.1mcn; q ualify for the 1-ood Supplcmt:nt 
Ben<"fit, but ar~ oot .-ware of it. Danna Cooper, 
Commu nity Orgamn:r fo r thl" J\binf" Hunger 
lnillat1ve. would l ikt: to m('('1 "ith bland-t::rs who 
.1rc mtcrestcd in -'pplyinjC for food ,;upplcmc-nt.ll 
benefit, :,he i, .tble to help people cl('term1ne 
<>Ugjbilit\ .-nd apply in a <'onfidtnti.al setting. 
PleaSf: cafl Dann., Coo1>'-".r. 775-0026 (exkn:t"ion 
1064) d)l'('c.tl) to arrange a hmc, or r..1;fl :>u,,m 
H,11\ltJ, 766-273S, if you havequc&LM)1ls, 
'rhe Dugout \ '"PP"'"'' p1.,-. ,nd 
llme where men <'.1n t.1Jk .tin<l brothers lmcn o,·C'r 
a well prtp.1ttd <.linnt:r on the h."-t Mon<hJ of 
('".l<'h ~>n1h, 6:00 pm, a1 the F.:aJ Garman House; 
89 Central Ave., Peib 1$1.lnd Come join us at 1hc 
dugout. For mort info/details con1acl: Jamie@ 
207 208 -69270, Ralph @l07-2l2 +108 . 
Cl~sses .& 
Instruction 
,v(•ight Liftiug clas«sTutsday, 
.1nd fn<lap, 7: 15 am to 8 .tm, $25 for 12 sessions. 
Come _JOin u.,;! Cont,l<:1 R.ebe-n:-a Slcphans, rtbt-~. 
strpharu@smail.ccm or R honda 8t"rg, brltNJJal@ 
th.:Jmc tr.com FM I. 
Yoga, ('la,ss('S Weekly clams, 
Thursday c,ening:i ,\i 6: 30 and Frid.iy mornings 
al 9:00. Cont.it\ Rtbecc.1 Stephans 776 S54 7 or 
rrbt«o.suphans@.pa1l.~1rt. 
Ashtanga Yoga ( 'lHSRSundai, 
.t1 4po1 ui Bttsy Stout',; Studio While it u n be 
a , ·1gorous practice, ii is alwa)'.'S continuous.I~· 
modiried for ~'ac;:;h (tt1J\:nl. Approximate-I) 
75 milrnu.•s First dass rREE; $12 pu dus 
1 htrNft..-r. Question.st Call Antonia 766-2428 or 
ematl omon1dlt-mJcr@t••1lw<> ccm. 
Lorc,ttn. Yoyer Fuud pro• idt, 
t r.1nspon.1l1ou nct.-ds Jor Peaks ldancler<1 nho ar!! 
und.trgomg aggreMiV«' thf>rapy rort.·,m<.""Cr or other 
lite-limiting ,li:tica~c;. Pl\'.ti(' cont.ict a tund bn.nd 
mcmh('l' for detailed information Jud, Pi,1n lod,, 
Jerry Garman, Mdbsa Conrad, K.1thy'Mc:Carth,-, 
Jan T homa-., Sui'l lt>n Rob<rts. 354 Sc-a5hon: 
Avenue. 766 2161 sbwa1e1std9'@;t.orrhlml.na. 
Peaks Island CERT Wint« 
hei1 brings \\ tlh it wood hurning and g.lS l>urning 
~to,cs as well as dcctrt( h..:-.1h:r:1. The Commun it)· 
Emergency Ri;spon~e ream wants to rcm in:1 
you t h,n nO\\ is" g-ooJ lime to check those a.farm 
, l~\\'.(."\on for ft rc and carbon mono:ode .u well 
.i:s -'imple cxten'1'ion <·ord :s t hat sh ould not ht" 
ld t plugg<>d in, Replace those old batt(>1 i..-~ .tn<l 
t.mMok exlt"n~ion cord~ for eleari( beaten and 
other apphana-:i. Th<'}''rt dangerous! ChccksafotJ 
'-Uggt"stionc; ftorn th~ Portland Fire °'"partment 
at •·w.-. porr la nJnw1,1e.9,u·lf,upu••cruron 
rc.ndtm1.Jlsmo-lecoala1m,cqulumrnu.pJf And our 
Pcik,; Mand CCRT nt"«ls more ,·o1unteeu! 1:or 
mort inform.ition , c.,11 AlhC'n Bf\.·.lu at 766-0007 
o r 78 1-962-2662. 
f.~2~~:~~~~.;~~~:~~;~;f ~~:~ ~~=-~ 
~ .:-- -__ 
. 
-=- -~-
B is for BASIL osso11lted by B<ars, from The Goshlycrumb Ti11its alphabet book by 
Ricliard Gorey, on exhibit at t he Lewis Gallery of the Portland P ublic Library 
through Dec. 29, The show, "El,ga11t E"igmru, r/,e Art of Edward Gort/', features 180 
origina l illustrations, pl'eparatory sketches, unpublished drawings and ephemera. 
Pe..iks Islander Scott Nash was insttumentaJ in bringing it to Portland. 
courtesy image 
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COMl\{U:NITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
8atul'(lav, ~o,· 3 
PUBLIC lit BETI NG in the Casco Bay 
Linc5 conference room at 9:30 a.rn. to get 
public input on the rennv.nion of the ferry 
terminal, b~1ng designed by Scou Simoo 
Architens. 
SAVE YOUR BREATH WALK at 
I0:00 a.m. Buker School, 21 Armory S1rcet, 
Augusta, to raise- money for lung cancer 
research, education, and tommuniry S\lppon. 
~rh,s e\'tnt will 1ncludc a walk, ceremony, 
silent auction, rcfrcshmcncs and awlrds for 
the persoo who raJses the rnosL money. Online 
regisrnuion $18 at wu11.hm,g<i111ajrtht/J,dntt.org. 
Close~ on Oct 2(). r:veoc day regtstrauon $22. 
~ponsorcd by the Lung Cancer Free Alliance. 
1\ilondav Nov 5 
FIRST MONDAY FUN for PRE-
SCHOOLERS/ADULTS 11:00 im to 12:00 
noon Bring your httle um:s m the community 
room tohavesorne Fall fun - cr.1fts, music and 
<lancing! Sponsored by Ponland Recreatmn 
(dlm@port/a11tlmt1inr.gqvor 766-2970). 
GAR.DEN SERIES: GREEN MANURE 
t:00 - 2:00 pm. in t he P l commuoitr room. 
Join Master Gacdcner Justin Pal~ner a.s .he 
shares his knowledge and enthusiasm with 
us, Topic o f discusston 1s Fall co"·cr crops and 
G J'een Manure. Bring your own ideas and 
suggestions. Pre-cegistrftuon n()t required. 
C~-~oosore<l by Portl and Rccrcauon 
(dlm@Jporllt111dm,1i•1.gqr, or "66 2970) and Pl 
Community Garden. 
VVC'dllf'S(lay NoY 7 
PUBLICJ\IBE°nNG with Island lnstinacc 
reprcseru.auv~ I l~thc.r D«-Sc, vice presidem 
of scrncegic development, and prt_Mdt:nt-dc:ct 
Rob Snyder to discuss the l nsrnutc's nexl 
1htcc- rear str1teg1c plan io (Jrdcr co e nsure 
that it retlccr-. your priorities~ at 7:00 p.m. ut 
the MacYane Center. Ligfu refreshment:-. w1IJ 
be served. Contact Brooks Winner baUlnt,@, 
Vlnndi11.rliJIU4,0JE, 
Thnrsdav, Nov 8 
KNIT, CHAT a nd BYO LUNCH Stop 
b)• the Pl community room between 10:45 
am and 12:45 pm to knit (or crochet) hats and 
!tean·cs for charity. Our numbers ire growing 
every week. Be part nf the fuol Matertals 
n~ail:lble; yarn donations alwa)'S wdcomc. 
Sponsored by Portland Recreaiioo (dim@ 
portla,,,Jmdlltt,t;oi•or "66-2970). 
·;v1onda,y Nov 12 
SENIOR ~OT LUCK LUNCHEON 
at Noun :ar the Fay Garman House. PJcasc 
bring a dish to share and join us. A II seruors 
a.re welcome. J f you dr_m't consider yoursdf a 
senior, come anyw:l)-! 
Thl11'Sflin~ :No,· 15 
K NIT, CHAT and BYO LUNCH Stop 
hr the PI co1nmun1tr_room bcnvecn 10:45 
am and 12:4.5 pm to knn (or crochet) hats and 
:,,,(;an·c.:. f'orchamy. Have fun as; we hctpOfhc-rs. 
.\lalerial~ ava1b.ble; yarn donacioos a lw!)'!> 
welcome.Sponsored b)· Portland Rccre:,tion 
(db11@,tx,rtlandlH4ine§JVOt 766-2970) 
THANKSGIVING BINGO w/ pm« to 
be llunkful fur~ ~lave fun and lorsofla.ughsas 
we play Bl NGO from 1:00 -2:00 pm (Pl com, 
rm.). Drop in aO)'time. PJc:a~c bnng donauons 
(or the Food Pantry. 
EXPLORING OCEAN DIVERSITY 
THRO UGH SCIENCE, A RT & 
LITERATURE annual mec11ng of the Gulf 
of M~1ne M.irinc Educalioo .\ssociation at 
the Gulf of Maine Research I nstitute, 350 
Commercial Strecl, Pcmland. Pree parking. 
Includes hinds-on professional dt"~etopmem 
workshops from 4:00 p.in. to 6:00 p.m., 
followed by a hgh1 seafood s,impler dtnner 
(wuh vtg~uri:m opt!Ons). and evening lecture 
at i':00 p.m .. with children's book authur 1hrr 
Cerullo on her latest hrn,k, C.itr Fi:-.h, Co~.tntry 
Fish: ,\ Study m 8 1odiYersity. Regismnion 
recommended by NO\', 13. fee $15 for current 
GOMM EA mcmbc-rs/$25 fo.- non 4 membcrs 
(includes ooe·)'<ar GOMMEA membership). 
S1,gn up at http://§1111ntt,1.ermtbn1t.to111/. Contact 
Mary Cer ullo at (207) 799-8574, or mrrrollo@ 
(al((Jbt!J-0'1?, for more info. 
Friday, N"ov 16 
TWEEN PROGRAM for grades 6-8 
starts totfa)', ~o he prepared, \\"e'Ye got s01n~ 
ideas but we: need your inpuL Root Beer floats 
Lhe fi rst night. P.trcms, be looking for a letter 
f'rom us concernwg the: prognm. \X1c'll also 
include a 1nt:dical release fotm rhat we'U ketp 
on fi le for your child1en•s S?fety. \-xre hope to 
ger t hem all back mo! Anr parents who w,1n1 
to do a spee:1:11 prcsent,1tion for either group 
please contoct Jeannie Ashmore, 766.2982. 
Thank you, 
.l\londay, Nov 26 
SHOPPING TRIP to SCARBOROUGH 
Spc-n<l some ume looking for bargains ,u the 
Dollar Tree Srnre. Christmas Tree Shop and 
i\fardens. Pre-rcgistr-ation required. Sign up 
sheet on bulletin board on Denise's door in 
PI comm.unit)' building (door you face wben 
you t:n«:r the buikJing). DcadJ1ne Fnda)'. Nm•. 
2.l St:ven ro 14 scats available. Van foe Crom 
CBI. to shops is $4.00 per pe,.on. Sponsored 
by Ponland Recrution (plm@portlandmn1nt.,~· 
or "66-2970). 
'fhursdaL Nov ~9 
KNIT, CHAT and BYO LUNCH Stop 
hy t he P l communit-y roorn between 10:45 
:1m aod 12:45 pin to knit (or crochet) hats and 
sc-an~es for charity. \X'e have dose lO 200 items 
J ,er's trr for even more! Mattria1s available; 
)'am donations ~lw:.l)'S welcome. Spoosottd by 
Pottland Rccreauoo (dl111@,portlandmai11r.~v or 
766-29;0), 
Friday, Nov 30 
HOLtbAY DECORATIONS ood 
ORNAME1'1TS Otop by the Pl communit)' 
room an} ume from 11:30 am to 3:30 pm co 
make ornaments and decorations for t he 
hvmg rrcc. UsJog recydc.d cards, 1hcrc wilJ 
be pfonn-' for you to take some home. All 
agts ftre #wekomc (roung chilclren mma be 
acco mpanied by an adult). Sha re some of 
your creative 1<le;is! Sponsored by Portland 
Recreauon (dl11,@ptirllt111d111a1nt.l,fl1 or -66-
29;0). 
Satnrclav, Dee I 
LORETTA VOYER FUND CRAFT 
FAIR with hundreds of handmade gifts 
and fabulous prizes in our annual rafne. 
From 9am - 2pm at the: Inn on Peaks Island. 
Jojn Peaks rsland artists and craftsmen ul 
suppo r-tiog the Lorena Voyer Fund, which 
provide:, transportation need s for Peaks 
islanders who a rc undergoing aggresswe 
thc:rapy for cancer or orher life-limiting 
diseases. 
COMMUNITY TREE UGHTJNG 
at che living tree downfrom Oil Pe.1.h lsland 
from 4:00 lO 5:00 pm. Decorate rhe crcc> 
~ing carols, and 101n 1n the countdown to Lhe 
hghtmg ot' the uce. lf'Sama is not 100 busy 
rhar day, get a c.andy caf'l.t and vhn with him. 
Otherwise, one of his elves or Ms. C laus 
wall be there. \X.alk to Peaks Cafe afterwards 
for refreshments. Please hrang donations 
for the Food Pantry (food aad/or monetar}' 
donation::,. :acccptcd)-
6 th ANNUAL SAINT LUC I A 
PAGEANT 5:30 p.m. at the Brackett 
Mernori al lJnncd ~letbodist Chu rch. 
Rehearsals will take place al rhe church on 
Sundays Nov 4, 11, l 8, 25 21 1 :30 p.m. As 
aJways. we welcome new attcodams bcr,vccn 
ages 6 ancf 17 who would like to uke part m 
rhe Lucia pageant, :as well as those between 
the ages of 4 and 6 who would like- to be 
gingerbread men or tomtc/gnomes. Please 
ull Gunnel Larsdoner 21 272-2076 or email 
Glarsdotrer@rahoo.com. 
brio 
t\'londay Dee a 
FIRST ~{ONOAY F UN for PRE-
SCHOOL E RS/ADULTS 11:00 am to 
12:00 pm. Bring your little ones to the Pl 
coinmun1ty room co have some hoJida)' fun 
makmg crafts. \X·c can listen co music 2nd 
dance loo! Sponsored by Portland Recreation 
(dlm@po,t/a,ul,,,ai11,.,,,,,or 766-2970). 
GARDEN SERIES: FORCING 
BULBS 1:00 2:00 pm, in the 1>1 community 
room. Joul Master Gardtncr Justin Palmer as 
he :-ha.rd his knouicdgc aod cmhusfasm with 
us> and ,~tc lc,un from er1ch o lht:r. Program 
will cover the topic of forcing bulbs. Pre~ 
reg1strauon not required, Co·sponsored by 
Ponland Recreation (dl~rtlandmmntpor 
766-2970) anJ Pl Community Garden. 
Saturday D<'<.' 8 
JINGLE B'ltLL PAIR from 10 am to 2 
pm at rhe Bracken Chwch wuh craftit, hakcd 
goods, gifL items. a r,d 1l g reat silent auction. 
Donations for the .silent auction gratefully 
,cceprcd. Please call either Tookie (518-9532) 
or Beth (766-2431) to donate. Thank )'OU. 
by Palmer 
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST! Each month we offer a new BRIO 
image having no caption 80 that you can make one up. Be.low is next momh's cartoon. 
Send your ideas to kdt1m@i,lm1dtu11n.o,,_ and "·c'U publish lhe best. Sec p.tgc 10 for last 
month's winner. 
ISLAND~ TIMES SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to !be Island Times, please 6 11 out this form and send 
with a check for $25 to Island Times, 120 Brackett Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04108 
Serving the Casco Bay island community NAME.: ___________ _ ___________ _ 
Join us ADDRESS: ______ ___ _ 
Subscribe today 
{'ITV· 
PHONF.: _ ____ _ 
STATE: __ ZIP CODE: ___ _ 





Visit Our Peaks Island Branch/ 
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
Fifth M11lne Regimtnl Museum 
./.f S~ashare A,·tnue 
P.O. &Jx4J 
P~ak.r Island, Main~ 04108 
A Museum or Cil•il War & Peaks u land Hi.story 
Open Mcll)C)rial Day Uiru Columbus Day 
207-766-llJ-O 
direct or@finh 1n.ai nem useu m.org 
www.f1fthmainemuseun1.org 
Peaks Island 
Fiber Arts Camp 
Thank you for another wonderful season!! 
www.PeakslslandFiberArtsCamp.com 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@PeakslslandFiberArtsCamp.com 









Shall we take our bikes? , 11,..i;, !>< 
l'n,rl,nd. M[ 041111 
W7-To6-2°8:I HM 
2117-756 J;SO U:t.L 
1Q7.7t,1,4 5210 f .'\X 
rlxrg"-· lurbot\ic\l. ("°pcttlt' uo·n 
w"w,h rbnr,K."\\ 'ffl)('f11<"-(,n1m 












Covering IO Casco Boy Islands 
Available al Cosco Bay lines, 
Andy's Old Part Pub, Hannigan's 
Island Marice!, The Boat House and 
on-line a t phoneboakpublishing.com. 
F/.IJ or wholosolo opporonitie, cal 766·5997 
-~·mg~rr1,T.ord11mry p11b jt'u'i! 6 pi=tfmm I I a.m. fD 1()30 p m. 
--~ ~--~ar~~~eo--
EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING 
P~k.s ls~ncf, usco &~ ancf &cyoncf 1 
Kayak Sales, Instruction & Trips fut ~II abilities 
766-2?J3 www.maindslan<lk.iyak.com 
Monday ttw Saturday 
• 
9:00 AM kl 7:00 PM 
Sun by Appointment Only 
Princess Nails 
647 BCoogreso S~eet Phol\O (207) n 3-1999 
P"'1fand, Maine 04101 
www.princessnallsafon.com 
Appain1me,,1s & Walle In• 
Gif1 Certific:atos Available 
Celtlfied Reflexology. reslcring 











PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS 
• 
Nov 2012 








Clf>w'tFW. CMPVtTR"t ~ CAAPfJffllY 
IOT~HOIS 18An!S OOORS I WINDOW$ 
RIMOOQ.I MIWR eAARIER FRU 0,. 










Bucket TrllC:a • Tree Removal 
i/ALL 
TREE CARE 
MARK C. HALL St 10P. (207; 797 74-07 
I O)O R~t>f-.. , ... ~I \UllP I J f.'IX: (20}} 878 ••f>8 
f ')td,1 ')11, Mf ('-t I OJ ( ltl· 1207) )18 ?100 
= 
l'l'H'.t\.lllrf'(),,ttr~ft) 1h00 Hlf"l't 
PEG A STARITA 
www.pegspotsetc.com 
CERAMICS 
T) J_,. J_ GIFTS 
-eg f r'dw, elt, ~~~~:: 
207-766-5997 astarlta@maine.rr.com 
51 Woods Road, Peaks Isla nd. ME 04108 
Andrea Davis 
941.961.8934 cell peaksbeads@9mall.com 
10 Island Avenue Peal<s Island. Maine O<l 108 
Is1AND.J TIMES ---.. ~--.... 
Put Your Business Card Herc 
for 1 Year only S240 
"i,it www.islandtimes.org to <<'e ho" 
orc,11650-3016 
